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Problem of Admission to the
Convention Is Perplexing,
for Many Want
Tickets.

Justice Signs Order Sending Funeral of Grover Cleveland
Him to Matteawan but He
Held at Princeton YesterWas Prepared
day With Simple

TO SELECT OFFICERS
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,
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Uemocratlc national committee. The
first session was held early In the
day and only matters of routine in
connection with the convention were
taken up. Members of the committee visited the auditorium and discussed details in connection with the
handling of the crowds.
The distribution of tickets promises
to develop into a serious problem, as
there Is a tremendous demand and
very mail adds to the pressure. All
of the subcommittee, with the exoep-tlo- n
of Mciiraw, of West Virginia,
and Howell of Georgia, were present
fit the meeilngs today.
Both these
were represented by proxy. Those
participating in the two conferences
were Chairman Taggart, Secretary
Woodson. linger Sullivan, of Illinois,
R. M. Johnson of Texas. Jame. C.
lahlman of Nebraska. Norman C.
Hack of New York and John C. Osborne of Wyoming.
The chief matter stated for consideration ai this afternoon's meeting
was the selection of officers of the
No preliminary conferconvention.
ences have been held on this subject, bu: gossip early today concerned
chiefly for temporary chairman the
names of Theodore Bell of California,
II. D. Clayton of Alabama, Gov. Folk
of Missouri and Judson Harmon of
Ohio. Friends of Bell outside the
committee seemed confident that he
win be named, but the others have
strong backing.
Such Johnson men as are here profess to be greatly cheered by the reports they received from the east that
liijan could not be named on the
lirst ballot. The Bryan men laugh at
the assertion and say that all opposi
tion to Bryan will not total 125 votes.
Mayor James C. Dahlman of Omaha arrived this morning after a recent conference with Bryan at Lincoln. It wan reported that D;ihlman
brought the platform but this ha

PROMINENT MEN SPEAK SHERMAN MAY SUBMIT

Governor Curry, Judge Morri- Candidate Is Convalescent at
son and General Vlljoen to ..Cleveland Hospital and Will
Go Home Next WeeK.
Address the Crowds.
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afternoon. , Rvra.
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third. Wiseonson :fourthI and Tennsyl- vama (Ifth.
s time was 9:45 5
In the four oarvd university race
won with Pennsylvania aec- ond and Columbia :hiM. The Cornell
crew hit the stake boat, badly dam- ngiiig inrir neii. i lie oiii-ianine;
Syracuse 10:52
Columbia 11:08
I'ennsylvun a 10 57
Columbia
was given third place, Pennsylvania
being disqualified.
The weather wus fine and the water
calm. firoat crowds witnessed the
races, thr bank of the river being
lined for the entire course and numer.
ous boats occupying the sidelines.
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Cleveland, June 27. Congressman
James S. Sherman, Republican nomi
nee for the vice presidency, who has
been ill at the lakeside hospital In
this city for the post week, v convalescent, and it is believed he will bo
able to leave the hospital about the
middle of next week. He will probably go at once to his home at Utlca,
where the citizens have arranged a
reception In his honor.
Congressman Sherman enjoyed A
good night's sleep last night
and
awakened this morning greatly refreshed. His temperature, pulse and
respiration were normal and he Is
apparently on the road to recovery.
The reception at Utlca Is expected
to take place July 3 and Sherman
will remain in his home town several
days, going to Washington about July
8 to attend the conference to be held
there w ith Secretary Taft and leaders
of the Republican party to discuss the
selection of a campaign manager.
It is possible that Sherman will submit to an operation after this conference so that he will not again be
bothered by an attack of illness from
the same cau.se during the campaign.
1
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St. Louis, June 27. The flood stage
of the Mississippi here marks 33 feet
today, fall of 1.9 feet during the
pas: week, the crest having reached
31.9 feet last Saturday.

SPREADS
SOLDIERS

Munition in the Philippines Is
ous .Mortality I Lute High.

Seri-

Manila, June 27. Cholera
has
broken out among the troops at
Camp (Jregg. Thrte twouu ami one
civilian have died from the disease
and the camp h:i.s been placed under
quarantine
regulations.
Lieutenant
Jon ex of the First cavalry, and Lieutenant Muldoon
of the Philippine
neiiuts have- been stricken.
Th. situation with r ga; d to the
cholera outbreak in the provinci of
Paiigiisinan on the island of Luzon. Is
very s, riuii.s. Ninety-thre- e
cases have
been reported in itn last twenty-tou- r
hours, sivly of which have proved
fatal.
The collier Caesar h.us arrived with
the subin. nines which are Intended
for this station on board.
IUCMORSK CAIMin SlKIDi:.
Iexter. Mo., June 27. Believing he
had killed his wife by a blow with his
list. N. M. Kline, a farmer, 34 year
old, committed suicide sixteen miles
east of here yesterday. His wife was

Bay, June 27. Secretary
Taft and On. Luke Wright arrived
here this morning and proceeded lm- mediately to Sagmore Hill for
suliation with the president.
not dangerously; Injured.
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Bough kecpsle, N. T., June 27.
Harry K. Thaw has obtained a new
writ of habeas corpus, returnable before Supreme Justice Mills of White
Plains, the w rlt having been obtained
by Thaw's attorneys In anticipation of
Justice Morschauscr's action In signing an order at 11 o'clock this morning to return Thaw to Matteawan
asylum.
Since Thaw obtained his release
from Matteawan asylum on a writ of
habeas corpus and his case was
brought before Justice Morschauser to
determine whether he Is now sane or
whether he should bo returned to the
asylum, an effort has been made to
have the justice order him conilned
In a private Institution.
The action
of the Justice In declaring Thaw still
a
condition which necessitates his
in
was a hard blow to
confinement
Thaw, for he exj ectcd to be declared
sane. Following this decision It was
expected that the Justice would order
Thaw recommitted to Matteawan and
In anticipation of this action the second writ 'of habeas corpus was ob.
'
tained.
This anticipation by Thaw and tils
attorney proved correct, for District
Attorney Mack presented to the Justin this morning a formal order of recommitment to Matteawan and Just-Ic- e
Morschauser promptly signed the
order. He would have returned Thaw
to the asylum at once had not the
new writ been secured.
Thaw Is delighted at tho turn his
affairs have taken, as he believes that
If he can get his case before a Jury
it will now declare him sane.

Princeton,
N. J., June 17. Th
of
drover Cle;w-lan-d
was laid in the grave at
o'olock last evening In the presence
of many distinguished men of th
country, Including President Roosevelt and the governors of several
states. The services both at , th
Cleveland home and at the grave were
extremely simple and the reading of
the Presbyterian ritual at the grar
occupied less than five minutes.
The services at the house were attended by members of Cleveland's
cabinet and of Princeton faculty, officers of the Kqultable Life Assurance
society, frienda and neighbors.
The service began with an Invocation by Rev. S, W. Beach of the First
Presbyterian
church of Princeton,
which was followed by scriptural
reading by Rev. M. V. Bartlett, of the
West Farms Presbyterian church of
New York, a former pastor of Mr.
Cleveland, who read from the fourteenth chapter of the book of John
and a number of passages from the
fourth and twenty-secon- d
chapters of
Thessalonlans.
In closing Dr. Bartlett read from
the book of Revelations as follows:
"And they shall see his face, and
his name shall boon their foreheads;
they shall hunger no more, neither
thirst any more; neither shall the sun
light upon them, nor any heat, for
the lamb which is in the midst of that
throne shall lead them into living
fountains and waters and God shall
wipe all tears from their eyes."
lr. Henry Van Dyke then said that
"according to the request
of on
whose slightest wish at this momeut
we all respect, there will foe no
or sermon, but there was s
poem written more than a hundred
years ago by William Wordsworta
which Is expressive of his character."
He then read the poem, "Character of
BUSINESS MAN HEADS
the Happy Warrior." This was followed by readings from the PresbyTHE SUNDAY SCHOOL ARMY terian book of common worship, the
services a h,e hoyse concluding wltlv,
"
prayr,
body
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Two Attacks Made on Town Spikes Were Placed on Ralls
Yesterday but Raiders Are
and Three Cars Left the
Driven Back by Soldiers.
Track Near Deep Cut.
SHOTS ARE FIRED AT
ENGINEER KILLED:
AMERICAN CITIZENS
PASSENGERS INJURED
San Antonio, Texas, June 27. According to dispatches from Del Rio,
two attacks were made on the town
of La Vaces, Mexico, across the border from Del Rio by bandits yesterday, but anticipating such an attack
troops were In readiness and the rai
were repulsed. Desultory firing
continued all day, however, and several hundred shots were fired across
the river at persons on the American
side.
One man, Nester Lopes, of Del Rio,
is known to have ben killed and cap-:al- n
Heresez in command of the Mex.

Iran troops and iiassllo Ramlrex.
American citizen, were wounded.
political significance Is attached to
attack which Is regarded wholly
the work of bandits.
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Brussels, June 2
Letters received here from K I'.'isey Mehun, the
txplorer ami leader "f the American
expedition In the Congo, report that
the party has reach-- l Us destination,
some distance from Luebo, and ha
Ifgun operations. The party will be
engaged for a considerable length of
time In prospecting for minerals, It
being thought thai extensive gold
tields are to be f"ii'i i in that
7

body

and

GOVERNOR

APPOINTS

TUBERCULAR
Xi'w Mexico Will Re

International

JOH.V STITES.

Washington, June 27. The presl-ldeof the International Sunday
School association, John Stltes, of this
city, named to succeed Justice J. J.
Maclareu of Canada by the triennial
convention In session here, although
one of the beat known capitalists In
Kentucky, has long been an active
church worker. He will hold for
throe years the leadership of an organization with a membership of
and an Influence which Is
worldwide.
Stites graduated Into business from
the law, which he deserted In 1887
to become associated with the Fidelity
Trust co. .Now hu Is at the head of
a dozen or more substantial enterprls-es- .
He is a director of the Louisville
public library, the Louisville free public library, the Presbyterian Theological seminary of Kentucky
and' a
member of the I'resbyterlan committee of relief and education. Ho Is
5 8 years old.
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Hazelton, Pa., Juna 27. What Is
believed to have been a deliberate attempt to wreck a passenger train on
the Pennsylvania system at Lofty, In
the mountains near here, was successfully carried out and as a result Engineer Raup Is dead and eight passengers are seriously Injured. It was at
first believed the wreck was caused
by spreading rails but further Investigation resulted In the statement from
the superintendent that his men had
found two si ikes nlaced on th. roll
j In
such position that there was no
doubt but that they had been placed
mere wuii tn intention of wrecking
the train.
The accident occurred early this
morning. The train was composed of
a tiagKage car an 1 two day coaches
MILLION A IKK RtxiTIK ILL.
and was making good time when It
was derailed near a deep cut. All three
Cincinnati, June 27. Joseph C.
cars left the track and narrowly es- Butl.-r- a Cincinnati millionaire. Is at
caped going down a
embankthe point of death in a hospital at
ment.
I'urango, Colo., a victim of congestion
of the braJn, superinduced by cheerITS Vl'VI 11 TICKl.T
lLT.KiJW..
ing for Roiksovclt and other exciteDetroit, Mich., June 27. Word was ment Incident to the reci nt Republireceived today from the offlcL. of the can national convention and the efsecretary of state at Lansing that the forts to stampede It for Roosevelt. In
state convention of the Socialist La- the convention Butler was a Roosebor party held here last Sunday velt "rooter" and he cheered for forty
when a 8 ate ticket was nominated, U minutes when the stampede was
illegal.
Builer is j years old.
50-fo-

.

was placed In the
borne through streets
lined with troops ;o the cemetery.
Residents of the town congregated In
groups along the route and stood with,
uncovered heads, while bells throughout the city tolled.
After the body had been placed In
the grave and the family had withdrawn, the gates of the cemetery were
opened and thousands of people
passed in to view the floral tributes,
which were piled high around the
new grave and the grave of Ruth
Cleveland beside It.
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BANDITS ARE REPULSED TRAIN WRECKERS DITCH
TROOPS

THE GRAVE

Citizens GJther Along Troop Lined
Streets With Uncovered Heads
as Procession Passes-Presidand Governors Participate In Last Rites.

Fta-in-

away the bank here and railroads are
confronted by a grave situation. The
Iron Mountain tracks have been undermined and torn up and water is
nearly up to the Cotton Belt right of

AMONG
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-
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Mo., June
27. The
Blrdspoint,
Hooded Mississippi is rapidly cutting

CHOLERA

-

f4vvA

BY MEXICAN
Railroads in
Are
Grave Situation UJvcr Huh
a I'uot la One

rei-rui;-
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San Antonio, N. M., June 27.
The town of San Antonio
for the
is making great preparation
celebration on the Fourth of July.
on
hand
Many good speakers will be
to deliver addresses, the orator of the
day being Judge A. L. Morrison of
Santa Fe. N. M. Besides Judge Morrison, such men as Governor Curry,
Hon. Max. MOntoya of San Antonio,
Hon. H. O. Bursum of Socorro, Dr.
G. 11. Bacon of Carthage and Senator
Harvey Richards of San Marclal will
make brief speeches in behalf of their
respective towns.
The guest of honor, however, will
be the great Benjamin Johannis Vil- Jen, the general wno lea ine Trans- Vildl Wlllliej. UK'll?l 11C .1111911 111 ii.c
late Boer war, and who left hU beloved country in preference to signing the oath of allegiance to England
aa required of all Boers after the war.
Il is not generally known that this
famous soldier is now located in the
Mesilla valley with quite a colony of
However, such is
his countrymen.
the case, and he and his .small bund
of followers arc successfully engaged
in farming.
They came to the valley In 1904
and took up l,2i0 acres of land, largely through the influence of Joshua
A.
Uaynolds of Albuquerque and
Bjstma.ster J. A.' Smith of El I'aso.
As will be remembered. General Vlljoen won some brilliant victories during the Boer war, notably at the battles of Coletiso, splon Kop and at
Ilhtna.stii kop, where he defeated
S.O(H) Britiah with only 1,500 men. He
was finally ambushed and captured,
his horse having received thirteen bul-- b
Is while he was only slightly woundHe was then banished to the
ed.
island of St. Helena for life-- , but was
released after the war was over. He
traveled a great deal but after many
years' search for a settling place he
came to the Rio Grande va'ley, hav
ing come to the conclusion that here
wa.s offered the best opportunities for
farming in the world. That his
m,.nt waJ) correct can readily be
eu by a vlsit to hu liap,y an(1 ,,ra.
p.rou.4 colony near Mesllla.
General Vilioen is now a full fledu- ed American, having been admitted
as a citizen of the United States only
iimi-rie- d
i lew nioiiins ajio.
lie
an Illinois girl, Miss Myrtle Dickinson by name, and Is proud of the
land of his adoption. Through his
influence a great many industrious
Dutch settlers will eventual. y be
brought to the Rio Grande valley.
grand celebration in general is
may be looked forward to at
this prosperous little town of some.
600 population. The preparations being made here are superintended by
Mr. Hilton, the foremost San Antonio
booster. A grandstand with a seat ng
capacity of over 5uo is being built by
the city, while Mr. Hilton ha,s erected
a large pavilion which will be used
,or a dance ha1 .Nothing ha.s b n
j,.ft undone which will go toward
making this the greatest celebratior.
ever held In this territory.
elona wiu be run to the
and
visitors are guaranteed to be given
,)roper ojire. All efforts will be made
to s'e that everyone has a glorious
time.
(SM-olnl-

Washington, June 27. Secretary
of Agriculture Wilson nfter hearing
i..e rep, equations or oleomargarine
and dairy interests
regarding
the
of a government mark of In- on oleomargarine, today an- noumed that the recent regulations
requiring the marking promulgated
by the department must stand, The
statute being clear and admitting of
but one construction.

Holly

LEADERS' CONFERENCE

HAVE BEEN PREPARED

M'cri'lur.v

RaiK--

HE WILL ATTEND

MANY ATTRACTIONS

MUST HAVE

HONflRSJTH

X

NEXT MONTH

"i discussed the platform with
Hymn," he said, "but did not bring
it with mu. I believed the public gen
erally already has a lir comprehen- sion of about what its provisions will
be."
When asked concerning the probable selection of temporary and permanent ehiirman he said he could not
1ell Just what the committee will do as
nn slate has been arranged.

CORNEEl

.,

TO AN OPERATION

AT SAN ANTONIO'S

d.

Hand.

SANE

the Present.

Denver, Colo., June 27. Two Important meetings are on the program
today fur the
of the

Wilson MajTM
JdHt'iitly I'riHiiulgaJi--

HIM

FLORAL

His Case Will Now Go Before Justice Mills, the Efforts of His Attorneys Keepinrj Him From
the State Asylum for

Keport but Bryan Men
Laugh at Them.

INSPECRION

HAVeIsY
DECLARE

Several Candidates for Chairman
Have Strong Backing-Johns- on
Men Are, Cheered by Eastern

OLEO

Services.

Santa Fe, N. M., June 27. (Ktm-clal). (governor Curry has appointed
delegates to
tend the International
Tuberculosis congress at Washington.
21
.September
to October 12. and In
making the appointment take occato
sion
laud the fine climate of New
Mexico as beneficial to anyone aflllict-e- d
with the great white plague. The
delegates appointed are: Dr. P. M.
Carrlngton of Fort Stanton, Dr. F. B.
Mera of Santa Fe, Dr. William J.
Hammer of Silver City, Rev. Hugh A.
Cooper of Albunuerque. Dr. W. Q.
Hope of Albuquerque. Dr. Charles W.
Whieher of Carlsbad, Dr. J. W. Laws
of Lincoln. Dr. R. K. McRrlde of Las
Cruees. Dr. K ,s. Bullock Of jSUvur

City.

ATIII.KTKS CiO TO Ml llOPK
York, June
J7. When the
steamer Philadelphia sailed for
today It carried the American
team of athlete who are to compete
in tlie Olympic games at LmJon.
There were S athletes on the list for
sailing and all answered the r II ea.IL
New

Ku-ro- pe

IIWK

llJLvi;.s

New York, June

il.

I V HI-- :

Ask.

The statement
of clearing house banks for the week
shows the banks hold
iti.U!S.80a
more than the requirements of the 23
per cent reserve rule. This is an increase of 7.3Mi.25 in the proportion,
ate cash reserve as compared with
last week.
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W. S. STRICKLER

MANAGING

. PRESIDENT

EDITOR

.

Om month by mail
Month by carrier within city limits.
second-clas-

s

Act of Congress of March

.60

By Stewart

The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Meslco and tlie best ad.
sm Using medium of tlie SouthwcM.

A

with a

pretty

gits
nigh
alius
married to a woman with a red head

t"

--

News Service.

The girl who is always fishing for
compliment generally has real fisherman's luck.

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

A girl with good sense, pretty teeth
and small feet, Is likely to be popular
most anywhere.

CLtt

was sincere,
With the burial yesterdny of Grover Cleveland, whose death
was laid
States
of
United
the
living
last
by
all. the
ly mourne.l
to his last resting place.
a most remarkable constitution for he lived
Cleveland must have--haHowever, during his declining years he took exto be 71 years of age.
It is imspent most of his time in recreation.
and
cellent care of himself
great
the
conduct
who
men
pressed strongly upon the mind, however, that
adlive
to
generally
country
of
the
enterprises
business
financial and other
Indusand
of
finance
There are hundreds of
vanced old ages.
try, now living in the United States and sad to say. not a few in Europe.
They have brought their enormous undertakings to successful conclusions
and have retired.
But of the heads of the greatest government on earth, not one
survives.
n
It is hard to realize that the greatest honor within the gift of the
are its
people. Is also peculiarly like a death sentence for so exactingonce
reduties, that few are the men who survive it long after they have
linquished the reins.
he will or not.
The days of a president nre strenuous, no matter whether
Koosevelt,
but even
Mr.
of
motion
perpetual
up
keep
the
presidents
Not all
forlooked
always
have
or
House
White
occupants
the
the most conservative
good
a
for
longing
with
chair
executive
the
days
in
ward to their last
long rest.
As a matter of fact, there is no position In the world so surrounded with
It calls for all that is
work as the office of president f the United States.
undertakes the
best in the brain, the body and the nerves of the man who not
found their
who have
task and few men have left the president's office
all events, foreign monarehs reign
health impaired in some vital spot. At ages
But of all the
in most oases.
lor years and years and die at hearty old
presidents we have ever had. none of whom has ever held office for over
eight years, not a one now remains among the living.
head and tell
It is a nice old custom to pat the young American on thehigh
nowadays
kirn he may one day be president, but the boy who aspires so
must have the constitution and energy of a Goliath, if he expects to fill the
position well and leave it to live a long and honored life.
The presldept of these United States is and must always be, the hardest
working man In the entire country.

Some women marry for love, some
for money and some Just because they
have a chance.
If time is money, why Is It that a
fellow don't like to have the boss tell
him to go get h's time.

It takes a man with a good nerve
or a whole lot of religion to look
death squarely In the face.
Having cut all possible off the top
of her dress, the society woman has
now begun abbreviating the bottom.
Witness those "Directory" gowns.

"Miss Esmeralda, do you ever think
of

marrying?"

Often and deeply, Mr. Chuckster.
I suppose that's why I don't marry"
Chicago Tribune.
Mrs. Flynn

Th' landlord has raised
Molke.
hear-rtlewrltch!
Mr.
It wor all we could do lvry month to
bate him out av tin! Puck.

f fifteen darlers.
Flynn Th,

th

ss

Begorra!
Dolan (with magazine)
but thol's a strange hallucination! An
ostrich thinks he's out av soight whim
he puts his head In th' sand.
Mrs. Dolan How loike a man whin
he puts his head in a silk hat.
Judge.
My wife insisted upon my. attend
ing her pink tea yesterday afternoon,
and I simply had to swear under my

breath."

Women as Citizens

that?"

Why, how was

There are perhaps a million women in the United States wno ao nui
know whether they are citizens or not. mainly because they confuse citizenwomen abroad sometimes hesAmerican-bor- n
ship with the right to vote.
On the
itate whether to describe themselves in official paperB as citizens.
and
social
Incorporate
apply
to
w
often
not
ho
women
are
citizens
hand,
other
charity organizations, which they may not legally do.
case
Judge Adams of the United States district court has decided In the poHer
or Harriet Rionda that the wife of an alien cannot be naturalized.
With this exception a woman may lie
litical status follows her husband's.
except
in
naturalized as a man is, though the formality Is seldom undertaken
Colorado, Utah. Wyoming and Idaho for voting purposes, or in other states
for business reasons.
Any woman born in this country or of American parents abroad i a
woman whose father is naturalized before she is
Any foreign-bor- n
citizen.
when
him, but if she is more than twenty-on- e
age
with
a
citizen
becomes
of
twen.
father la naturalized she Is not a citizen, and even if she Hves here States
tv vears. not marrying a citizen nor becoming naturalized, the United
In a dozen states unla under no obligation to protect her when abroad.
In seven states women who are
naturalized men may vote in certain cases.
not citizens may vote In local or school elections if they or their husbands
Probably women who are not
ave declared Intention to become citizens.
citizens sometimes Innocently vote in school elections in Ignorance of their
true status.
The
An American woman who marries abroad loses her citizenship.
The Duchess
common references to "American duchesses" are Inaccurate.
subor Marlborough, for Instance. Is hot an American citizen, but a British
Residence In America would not make her again an
ject and an alien.
American, nor. according to Judge Adams' decision, could she be
New York World.
by naturalization.

hr

His familiar figure ts
i the famllv doctor coming Into his own again?
readily recalled and It is easy to remember the words of wisdom which fell
from his lips. If he did not know everything about tne pnysicai iramies 01
He was the
t
uhoiTi h ministered he made them think he did.
friend as well as the physician for the family, called In to meet a great va
rietv of crises, whose advice was always welcomed, even if his bills were not
head of
niunvi i, mi, I with the t)romitne.s he desired. A Boston physician,
meeting of
the American Medicul association, in an address at the Chicago
a couple of weeks ago spoke of the revival of public faith In
that organization
.
There should lie. be deelared. no mystery about Illness.
the familv
Is thut a sick mm believes that no one else since the he- Th,. nsnxi liriir-nltAs a matter
rinnme of time ever had the same complain; that he has.
fact, the Boston man points out, men fall 111 very much as they always did,
and what one needs is the advice of the physician who has known the man
Then he can tirescr be with the same ceiMiinty
n.i hi- - f.milv fnr v:nn
machine
of results that a machinist has when he goes about the repair of his by
hem
Knowing ail the little weaknesses of the patient and how he came
whether bv inheritance or his own lack of discretion, the physician can
The Boston man did not Intend to attack tlie
at his task Intelligently.
that he thought the fad for the employment
specialist." though he indk-uteNo intelliof this class of tlie profession had gone rather to the extreme.
gent person will decry the value of the tasks daily performed by those who
have prepared themselves for special wink, either in the medical or any
Hut if the old
established.
other profession. Their usefulness is too well vogue,
as the Huston, doctor
type of fumily physician Is really coming into
says, there is cause for rejoicing by many people.- - Topek a State Journal.

f
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Wholesale

Stone.

The fury that raged In Mr. Bradley's mind and heart was closely akin
to the' rumble and crajh and thumping that the delicate young girl
brought out of the grand piano. It
and
was a spectacular battle-piecporing fingers had
the lady's slim,
the heavy brutM strings cannonading
bombarding destroying.
It was an Inspiring thing, though
maybe not the purest music and Mr.
Bradley allowed his rage to mount the
heights with the lady's
r foi
and
then as she wpt the plains with mid-di- e
t,
C grape-shoMr. Bradley burst
forth In shrill exclamation.
"I'm going away! ' ho screamed.
"I'm going to Slam or Polynesia or
the end of the world. Of course, you
don't care. And I've come to tell you

Grocers

e,

What else could I do? There were
ladles present." Catholic Standard
anu Times.

0

1.0,

I

lead-swe-

good-by.-

"

The girl at the piano did not rise.
She only looked at the angry youth
w ith eyt-big as an old master's Madonna's and began to play once more.
This time It was a sobbing, plaintive,
g
thing; something thut
spoke of tolling bells, of sad, gray
seas, or deserted w omen watching and
waiting.
"Why are you going, Arthur?" the
girl asked, in tones thut chorded per
fectly with the mir.tning strings.
The man's anger had gone from
him with the sad minor wailing of
the. instrument.
I
Alice.
"Oh, I can't say good-bcame hire, enraged ut the way you
have played and dallied with me,
keeping a string of other men about
you all the time. But I can't leave
you like this."
Then the spirit of the musfe changed. The sombre strains became glad,
joyous ripples; the fur away, minor
chords ran into treble, staccato stuff.
The white and black keyboard seemed
to sing, to wurble, to laugh, to play at
romping games. It must be the welling of a spirit cure-fre- e
and devoid of
all grief or sorrow, thought the disconsolate Mr. Bradley in the big armchair.
"Vou are happy," he said, "recklessly, perfectly happy and you don t
care whether I go to the Alsutiati,
mountains or whether I stay and
break my baliy heart! But 1 don't
care either." The fact is, 1 feel pretty
good, myself. Let her go, Oallagiief!"
The girl smiled at him. "But would
you always be thus happy?" she
in a way
that puzzled Mr.
Bradley, and he grew sober.
Then the music changed once more-- .
notes
From a surfeit of
on the loftiest ledger lines above the
staff, the harmony went to minor
chords again, with little rumbling excursions into the bass. It was not
tiie minor of the sad, wailing air,
though; nor yet the rumbling of the
battle of Chattanooga; but it was a
calling, luring, enticing set of strains.
It spoke of love and romance, of waiting Komeos and over-fon- d
Juliets. So
that the young man drew the armchair very near to the piano and look
And
ed at the girl very earnestly.
presently the gill, though she still
played, turned and looked at the mac.
very easnt-stlalso and there wus a
strange, happy look on bith their
faces. For this last was the song of
love itself, embracing all things, and
the girl had played from her heart of
hearts.
"1 don't want you to go away at
all." said the girl. "I have sent the
others away."
"I am not going." answered the
man. "I will be here with you always."
After a minute or so. the grand pi
ano burst into a triumphal march-climaas of the entering of the mailed host into a newly conquered land.

lie I'oor Indian.

sixty-fourt-

1 1 1

tn tears

off this tribute and sob out
this broken sentiment to Lo,
The poor Indian, he's got to go.
i'v Warnian in the N. V. Sun.
I

tear

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

heart-breakin-

There's only one
Good Indian,
It bits been said,
And he is dead.
As for me,
1 oeg to disagree
There's Lo,
Who for a century or so
Has stood in sun and rain alone.
Making no moan.
Let those who frame freak laws
Uive pause,
This patient Indian who guards the
store
Knows more
of the maudlin, midnight secrets of
souls of men.
Who mouthed them over and over,
yet and again,
Than any other Indian, red or white.
How oft at night.
When the last riotous reveler had fled
or lay dead
Soused in the sawdust, have you gone
Forth to find one to lean upon
Then Lo,
The poor Indian, Is made to bear the
white man's burden for an
hour or so.
N V.
And when you have wept upon his
neck you sink to rest
(Samuel
Upon his breast.
Presently you awake In dire distress
China
And evening dress,
The rosy, westering sunlight showing
your shame,
And blame
The poor son of a gun
of an Indian
For keeping vou out all night.
It Is a fright
They way we've used this Indian for
years.
Anil now

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

pt

ty-t-

physics react, weaken the
constltpatlon,
bowels, cause chronic
Doan's Regulets operate easily, tone
26c.
If should be highly gtatlfying to the national pride to note that the ob- the stomach, cure constipation.
liging managers of the leading London hotels have rushed to the defense of Ask your druggist for them.
It all came about because one of the London papers
the American guests.
$1.25, $1.85 and
Porch rocker
asserted that the hotel managers of that city were laying in large iU unities
2.M. and chairs 85c, $1.00 and $1.25.
of small articles of table ware to provide again.--t the Yankees with a propensity for snapping up unconsidered trilles- - .usually silver as souvenirs. When Solid oak and double cane seat;
the unpleasant article was shown the manager they were tree with their dis- cheap, comfortable and durable.
i ne manager
Furniture Co., west end viaduct.
said that if his disappearing silverware
approving comments
Me added that he
was being lifted bv Americans they were welcome to it.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup Is
would be willing to lav in big supplies of souvenirs if the Americans would
Another manager was of the opinion that Americans the ons that children like so well to
come to collect it.
take as it tastes nearly as good as
visitors. "Th
haven't '.he deft touch that tan be looked for in
freely
are not so artistic, for instance, as the French." he said, "while their pocket' maple BUger. It acts gently yet
All of the managers declared on the bowels and thereby It drives
are not so big as those of the 11 iing irlans."
more there were to wel the cold out of the system. It Is sold
th it thev gladly welcomed the A mcricti nsj. and the
To a fasti lions person this ipiick and cordial by J. II. O'Rlelly Co.
come the bitter thev liked It.
It would suggest tha
defense may seem to be if an equivocal i haracter.
Oak porch rockers, $1.25, $1.85 and
with all their faulths i In managers love the American still. The sliver trifles
with tin $2. Ml. CunvaM lump cot.i and canvas
that they may surreptitiously annex ire as nothing when compared
missing
The
they
tableware chairs.
leave behind them.
Rcfrlgerutors
at reduced
amount of welcome cash
salts, will be cheerfully passed to the price. Putrrlle Furniture Co.
the disappearing spoons. Lite vanished
of
seem
forgo
t
which
All
would
ten.
nrotit and loss account and then
convey the Impression that souvenir larceny can be readily condone, when
Kodol completely digests all classes
length
of the bill. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
ot food. It will get right at the trouble
the "touch" Is offset by the
and do the very work Itself for the
John D. Itocki feller told a unday school class at Cleveland that he likes itomsch. It Is pleasant to take. Bold
by J. H. O'Rlelly Co.
We know it.
denies.
Harsh

A

Ei

Merw in.
is

In

zine.)
not a nation

v

1&

n

in

which we ordinarily use the word. If
we picture to ourselves the countries
of Europe, with their different languages and different customs, drawn
together into . a loose confederation
under the government of a conquering
race, we shall have some small conception of what this Chinese "nation"
really Is. The peoples of these different uropean countries are all
Caucasians; the different peoples of
China are all Mongolians. These Chinese peoples speak eighteen or twenty
distinct languages, each divided Into
almost innumerable dialects and
They are governed by Man.
chu or Tartar, conquerors who spring
from a different stock, wear different
costumes, and speak among themselves a language wholly different
from any of tho eighteen or twenty-nativtongues.

ramps

lfl

J

Wo

loop ovorythlag la stook to outfit tho
most fastidious bar eomploto

Have bevn appointed exclusive agenUr In the Southwest for Jos. S.
Kchlltz. Wm. Letup rnd St. Louis A. II. C. Breweries: Tellestone,
Green River. W. It. Mc Brajer's Cedar Brook, Louis Hunter. T. J
Monarch, and other brands of wiUskies too numerous to mentlom.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article s received from, the best Wlnenea
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Issued to dealers only.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED

FACILITIES

THE

of COMMERCE
BANK
OP
LBDQCKRQUE. N. M.

Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS AMD DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President

j
j

W S.

STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C Baldridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwell.'
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The telephone makes
duties lighter, the cares
and the worries fewer.

the

less

telephone
preserves
The
your health, prolongs your Ute
and protects your home.

YOU NEED A TELEP HONE IN TOUR HOMB

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
wmxymomooomOmxymcmcmcGmcmo

cmcomcmomomomaKxjaKmjmvam

FOR DISPUTE

l

.

'at all drug stores

I

GIVES NO GROUND

S3

"

mi

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

:

4

mhi

GIOBd

AN ENDORSED CHECK

9 years" writes Mrs. Sarah J. IIos-- k
"I suffered
' I had female trouble and would
ins, of Cary, Ky.
My back
and side wouldj.
to ...death..
TiPnrlv
.
...
V cranio
i every xi.:
uuu i.u kl-nearly kill me with pam. 1 trieu
relief, but failed, and at last began to take Cardui.
with easo and rpI give
Kow I can do mv' shousework
. ii
i
.in.
xor
me
(Uarthu tlie praise
neaiiu xt eiijuy.

....

to

Convenience - Comfort - Security

swiumi .s p

It Will Help You
"

accessor

EAKLN, and R A CHECH I
WMOLmmAL
DKALCR IN

MELLNI

t

Hammocks, $1.50 to 15.00.
6 He for a 12 framed picture with1
a It purchase.
gasoline stoves, $3.
A fine assortment of Orantteware!
In. white, blue and gray prices a.
low as the lowest.
Refrigerators, $9.00 end up.
FUTKELLE FURNITURE CO.,
West End Viaduct.

Chu. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bachecbl, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company

Thinks It Saved Ills life.
Lester M. Nelson, of Naples, Main
says in a recent letter; "I have use
Dr. King's New Discovery many year'.
for coughs and colds, and I think
saved my life. I have found It rt
llablo remedy for throat and Ion:
complaints, and would no more
a bottle than I would b
fort;
without food." For nearly
years New Discovery has stood at th.
head of throat and lung remedies. A.-preventive of pneumonia and heale
of weak lungs It haa no equal. Solf
under guarantee at all dealers.
II 00. Trial bottle free.

Thousands of ladies suiter agonies every rnontK.
If you do, stop and think. Is it natural ? Emphatically and positively NO!
Then make up your
suffering!
needless
mind to prevent or cure this

TAKE

J. D. Eakln, President
O. Gloml, Vice President.

e

Maga-

vey

& Co,

(Incorporated)

Doctor Nacamull wllr be back fron
Europe In September and will be m
his oftlce In the N. T. Armljo cuildlnj
the sense in about September 15. 190$.

Success

Kelly

Gffoss

COLLECTION
OF NATIONS

id
K

h

x,

Ku-trel- le

cross-chann-

Co,

(Incorporated)

y,

Am-rtca-

doc-tor-

lt.
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"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

3fW HorSest Worft cf

feller

good temper

t AUU'QCEnQFE CITIZEN IS:
Southwest.
The leading Republican dally and weekly newspaper of the
The advocate of iicpti oilcan principles "

AUirQCERQUE CITIZEN HAS:
MMW.
The finest equipped Job department In New Auxiliary
Tste late reports by Associated Prow and

Kelly &

Gffoss

ilKIi AT THE PIANO.

THE

A Bunch l Yom Kill Eider.

N. M.,

S, 1870.

C

7,

.0

.

matter at the Pontofflce of Albuquerque,

DAILY SHORT STORIES

i

GOOD CITIZENS

.$5.00

In advance

nrSK

The Fishing Season Opened May 15
The most beautiful location on the most beautiful river (the Pecos) In
Can accommodate a
New Mexico.
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
limited number of guest.
LIFE. Horseback riding and driving. Fishing, huntAddress Th ValA big ranch In full operation.
ing, tennis and camping.
ley Ranch, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.

BtllMCKII'TION KATES

year by mall

SATURDAY,

THE VALLEY RANCH

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

Entered as

CITIZEN.

AL'flUQTTETlQTTE

PAOX TWO,

The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer ezceptona! advantages for checking accounts, both
large and small.

,THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
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Citizenship".

"Christian

.

..

Mrs. W. W. Havens

Instrumental

nolo
Miss Margaret Cartwrlght
Miss Mamie Kelly
Responses of patriotic quo-

leading
Roll call
tations.
Song "My Country,

'TVs

of Tin e."

O

Si

Will-lam-

Mrs. Richard Splwnv la nlannlnir to que in a tennis club. Regular practice
Ifave Tuilay of n.xt week fur a six of the club will be hel l on the court
weens visit with relatives at
old adjoining the Rodey residence on

home

Surprise liirty A lari number of
friends very cleverly surprised Miss
Constance Sellers, daughter of Col.
and Mrs. D. K. B. Sellers. at her
home, 512 West Tl.leras avenue, last
Tuis'.ay evening. The evening was
devoted to various games and other
amusement. Delightful refreshments
were served.
The guests were: Miss Francinc
Sliss Lulu Benedict, Miss
Killth
Starr, Miss Lillian Dreyfus.
.Miss Irene Borders.' Miss Hazel Cox,
Miss I'earl Corsan. Miss Ruth
Miss Ohitlys Mandell, Mr. Gus
Stachlin, Mr. Charles Weber. Mr.
Cooke, Mr. Phillip Hariow, Mr.
Joe Walton and Mr. Carl Grey.

"t

s.

Co-bu-

Kent avenue. The officers of the club
are: David Rosenwald, president; AlMiss Elsie Myers of 50S West Fruit len Sterb, vice president; and Helen
Tiie lawn social given at he pleasVfnue left last evening for St. Louis, Hope, secretary and treasurer.
ant home of Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Missouri, where he will spend the
Sterling. 315 Lead avenue, last Tuesummer with relatives.
One of the most delightful social day evening- was one of the prettiest
meetings of the season was enjoyed social affairs of the w eek. Over one
Mrs. F. J. Houston of Xor'h Fourth by the members of Temple lodge No. hundred guests were present.
The
Blret-- t an. Mrs. Isahellc Twist of West 6, A. F. and A. M., Wednesday evenlawn was handsomely decorated, and
Jioma Hvi'nue. leave tomorrow even-In- s ing of this week. At the close of the the booths were especially clever featon the limited for a s'x weeks' regular routine business the Temple ures. The young ladies who presided
Visit In Denver.
quartet, composed of Messrs. McDonat the booths and refreshments were
ald, McCallum. Kullard and Maynard, prettily
gowned in gay
JapanMr. .mil Mrs. K. A. Davis, of 617 entertained with an excellent musical ese
Gypsy
and
A
costumes.
program.
tjoiil
avenu,
have
returned
program
delightful
Wist
was given durfrom a four weeks' visit with relatives
ing the evening. interesting feain Chieaijo, Ronton and other lyge
Mrs. Mary Reed and daughter, Miss tures of which were the recitations
Mayme Reed of 805 North Fourth by Miss Laura Cartwright. and vocal
V'll'i J lilt t
street, leave this evening for a several solos by Mrs. Charles A. Frank. The
Mrs. J. L. Hell of 602 South Third weeks visit with friends and relatives aff-al- r
was given under the
Street, entertained Mis May Case of at their old home In Toledo, Ohio. of the Sunday school classesdirection
of Dr.
Columbus, Ohio, this week. Miss Case They will return to Albuquerque In Cartwright and Prof. W. D. Sterling.
was enroute from Southern California the fall, when Miss Reed will enter
to her eastern home.
the University.
Weeding An
announcement
of
particular Interest to members of AMrs.. George L. Brooks of 903 West
Meeting The Woman's lbuquerque social circles came WedPatriotic
Copper avenue, left Thursday evening Christian Temperance union enternesday of this week, when word was
for an extended trip through the tained yesterday
at a patri- received in the city of the marriage
eastern slates. Mrs. Brooks will visit otic meeting in afternoon
Lead Avenue of Miss Margaret T. Gibson of
friends In Chicago, New York and Methodist church. the
Mrs. W. W. HaArkansas, and Attorney
other points.
vens had charge of the meeting. The N. Wilkerson of Albuquerque.Thomas
The
following interesting program was wedding took place at the home of
The Woman's Relief Corps held Its given:
Mr.
L.
Mrs.
D.
Spight
and
of Ripley,
regular meeting Wednesday afternoon Prayer.
Mississippi, brother-in-laand sister
In Red Men's hall. At the close of Instrumental solo
Miss
of
Addell
Miss
Rev.
Gibson.
W.
J. Epting
the regular routine business a de- Reading
Miss Laura Cartwright performed the marriage ceremony.
lightful social hour was enjoyed. Light Vocal solo
Miss
Gibson
is
well
known
refreshments were served.
....Miss Kebler, the blind musician In
Albuquerque,
having
spent
The Woman's Christian Temperance Union held i;s regular meeting
yesterday afternoon
at the First
Methodist church. A large number of
members and their friends were present.
In

Montana.

I

De-wl- tt.

w

Sponsor for the Southland

0

The Albuquerque Whist club, which
holds Its regular meetings Monday
afternoons at the Woman's club building, has discontinued meetings during
the warm weather and will resume
ebout the first of September.
"

Mr. Waddell of Virginia, who has
been spending the pttst several weeks
Ranch, left Thursday
at Host-dalevening for Glenwood Springs. Colo-ladwhere he will spend the coming
months. He will return to Albuquerque in the early fall.

o,

W

frt-nd- s

Served.

One of the many social

tions recently completed

In

organiza-

Albuquer

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

semi-month-

lust

ly

The Albuquerque Citizen
Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. - A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.'
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable

Rtvllal One of the most successful
social affairs of the week took place
last evening ln the Woman's club
building on West Gold avenue, when
Miss Lillian Elwood, one of the city's
leading soloists, closed a very successful musical year. The event was
a musical recital by the pupils of
Miss Elwood. Miss Elwood will discontinue her work as Instructor of
music .until the first of September,
when she will reopen her studio, assisted by Miss Helen Pratt, as accom,
panist.
The following excellent program
was given last evening and was
by a large number of guests:
Miss Hayden "Your Voice" . .Denza
Ladies' Quartet "The Fairies"....
Misses Blueher, Neher, De Tulllo
and Cartwright
Theta Jones "The Lark Now Leaves
His Watery Nest."
Mr. Wolking "Loch Lomond"
Lola Neher "Song of Provence."
Pauline Cartwright Spider Brown;
Lord Firefly and Mistress Midge;
the Cuckoo Clock and Slumber

i

ROTHSCHILD & CO.
Chicago.
"It Is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read ln
the home and this Is the aim of the
advertiser."
FRED A. SLATER,

MISS SARAH LEE EVANS, SPO
Birmingham, Ala., June 2T. A lit-- :
tie
college girl is the most
popular girl In the south this week.
She carries weightier honors on her

NSOR FOR THE SOUTHLAND.

she has been the most talked of wo
man at the reunion of the United Con
federate Veterans.
The honor she bears was promised
v,
her by General
n t.,
young shoulders than any of the she was a baby stenhen
She fell heir to it
great society women.
unexpectedly when just
the
She Is the dignified, demure and uooiu ui me rveu generalbefore
ne called
Miss
diminutive
Sarah Lee Evans, her to his side and ln grave formality
daughter of Gen. C. A. Rvann. veteran proclaimed that after
he was gone
Confederate commander.
sue snouid De sponsor for the south.
Her weighty honor is being
And that settled it. For the south
for the southland."
Cmtlnimiiv loves Lee's memory and pretty women
by
bevies of college girls as well.
surrounded

2

Discount
1

ON THE

7m
vfjy

Adv. Mgr.

THE
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And All Other Shoes Until July
SIMPIER-CLAR-

K

1

SHOE CO.'S

GREAT SHOE SALE

Three Days Left-Be-

tter

Hurry Up

IJAILKY

CO.

SIMPSON CRAWFORD CO.
New York City.
"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising."
a. B. PECK,
--

Cleveland.
"Evening
all means. Eighty
per cent of department store customers are women. They read the evening papers."
J. S. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.
fcy

Adv. Mgr.

Tin3 BENNETT

THE FAIR"

Miss
Otero,
Adeline
Mrs. A. M. Bergere, of

CALLENDER, M'AUStiAN A TROUP
CO.

Providence.
"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for It '
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.

LEASCRE BROS.

Erie.

"We consider the evening papers
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time ln the morning to look a
paper through."
H. T. LEASURB

WM. HENGERER

1

CO.

Buffalo.
"We do most of our advertising ln
the evening papers."
DE F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.

'

1

Lightning
Hay Presses
Get

Read- y- Write for Catalog

4th of July
EXCURSIONS

DEERING

and WALTER A. WOOD

To all points in New
Mexico on the A. T.
& S. F. Railway.

MOWERS

We are the Farm Machinery People and sell every
thing from a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine

J. Ko ber

ONE FARE FOR THE
ROUND TRIP

& Co. i2s&

On the Coast Lines
cue and
fare to points where
y
the
rate is
less than $10.
one-four-

th

one-wa-

.

t AlbU'Hierque;
Mrs. N. 15. Field,
Mrs. Lola G. Armijo and Mi.ss Lorna
Lester, of Albuquerque; Hon. George
Curry, governor o! New Mi xico; Hon.
W. H. Andrews .! :. gate to Congress
from New Mex co; Hon. Jose I. S. na.
mayor of Santa Fe. Probate Clerk
George W. Armijo and other mem-hers of the Otero, L itia and Sena farn-- i
Hies, of Santa Fe.

CO.

Oinalia.
"The evening paper Is best! Sure!"
WM. KLUNB, JR., Adv. Mgr.

Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening paper.
The only time I use a morning paper
Is Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week the evening paper
do the work to my entire satisfac,
tion."
W. H. SCHRADER,

Are You Wise ?

I

Tickets on Sale July 34 and 4th
Limited to July 6th.

Of ormrse you are, but you don't know. Ikw wlte you are.
Your own knowledge
applied will give you

T.E.PURDY, Agent

rtrly

e,

1

JOS. HOME CO.
PitUtbnrg.
"In case of special sales to mate
them effective, the news must be published In large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND.
Adv. Mgr.

Adv. Mgr.

Rawson D.
Warren, of the Fifth United States
cavalry, station at Fort Wingato were
married Thursday at high noon in the
Cathedral at Santa Fe. The bride
was attended by her sister. Miss Anita
Bergere, as bridesmaid, and by her
aunt, Mrs. Solomon Luna, of Loa
Lunas, as matron of honor. First
Lieutenant Daniel D. Gregory of the
Fifth United States cavalry stationed
at Fort W'ingate, acted us best man.
The ceiemony was performed in the
sacristy of the Cathedral of St. Francis, the Right Reverend Vicar General
Fourchegu ofliciating. The impressive I'atnolic ceremony was performed.
Mi.ss Otero wore a charming trm-tlo- n
of elegant Ivory satin, trimmed
with point lace and made princess
style. She carried a bouquet of liliea
of the valley and ruses. Lieutenant
Warren wore the full uniform of his
rank. Miss Anita Bergere who attended the bride, wore a handsome
gown of pink point de mull trimmed
in while lace, and carried roses.
At the close of the marriage ceremony the bridal party repaired to
the Bergere residence on Grant ave
nue, where an elaborate
wedding
breakfast was served. The room
were very handsomely decorated, and
presented an effective arrangement of
fragrant roses and other flower and
foliage.
After the wedding breakfast Lieu
tenant and Mrs. Warren left in Territorial Secretary Nathan
Jaffa's
large touring car on an overland trip
to the Field cottage on the Pecos national forest. The first nine miles
were made in the- auto, the remainder
of the Journey being made on horse
back. After a short honeymoon, the
young couple will he at home to their
friends at Lieutenant Warren's station at Fort Wlngit'-Miss Otero is one of the most pop
ular leaders In social circles at Santa
Fe, and is very well known in Alou- querque. She is a niece of
M. A. Otero, of Santa Fe, and
a descendant of one of the oldest and
most highly respect. d families in New
Mexico.
Lieutenant Warren Is an
army omcer Htat oiied at Fort Wm-gatand a young man of excellent
reputation, splendid character and
many attainments,
The following gui sts were present
ut the marriage c.
and at the
Mr. and Mrs. A.
wedding breakfast.
M. Bergere and imno diate members
of the family, and the bride's brothers and sisters; Hm. and Mrs. Solo
mon Luna. unci, and aunt- - of the
bride, of Los l.uii as:
and
Mrs. M. A. otero. of Santa Fe; Hon.
and Mrs. T. I'.. Citron, of Santa Fe;
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Hughes; Mr. and

ii

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thou jht should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, ii you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
VVVmaintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
tojthe home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day

wed-din-

.Santa Fe, and Lieutenant

'X

Great Saving-On- ly

I

I

1

r. Business Man

!

Club HopOne of the most delightful social events of the week was
the regular
dancing
party of the Albuquerque Commercial
club. Despite the warm evening, a
large number of guests were present
and the affair proved one of the most
successful of the summer's series. Excellent music was furnished by the
.James Devine's orchestra. Delightful
refreshments were served at half past
ten o'clock, and punch win served
throughout the evening. Owing to
the warm weather the next party will
be given the latter part of July instead of July 8, the regular date.

Wedding

jltl
tsBfr
AL

'

!

Wednesday evening at the pastoral
residence. 615 West Copper avenue,
when Miss Mary Fink of 1008 South
Arno street, and Mr. William V. Kelly
were united In marriage by Rev. A.
M. Mandalari.
The young couple
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Lix.
The wedding was quiet and at, ended
only by a few Immediate members of
the family. At the close of the ceremony a large number of friend of
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly surprised them at
the home of the bride's sister, Mrs.
Lix. lniM South Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. Keiljr leTt Wednesday
evening on the south bound train for
the City of Mexico, for a three weeks
visit. Upon their return they will be
at at home to their friends at 1008
South Broadway.

daughter of

(

I

Wedtlliijr
One of the pretty
of the week took place

.

Came."

e,

Thi' ladies of the C. I. A. of the
F--.
of L. K. entertained this afternoon
Bt a social t a at the pleasant home
of Mrs. C. H. Fox. of 713 South Arno
Ptrei t. A large number of the ladies
anil their
were present, and
enjoyed one of the most delightful
Social functions yet held by the auxiliary. Delicious refreshments
were

here a short
several
months
time ago. She Is a daughter of
one of the oldest and most prominent
families of the south, and a daughter
of the late James Gibson, of Dewl;t,
Arkansas. She Is a highly attractive
young lady, of lovable character and
splendid attainments. Mr. Vilkerson
is one of the leading members of the
New Mexico bar, and a former ulJer-ma- n
of Albuquerque.
At the close of the wedding Mr.
and Mrs. Wilkerson left for a short
visit with the former's parents nt St.
Louis, Missouri. They arrived In Albuquerque
Wednesdny evening, and
will make their home here.

Song.
Viola Blueher "For All Eternity."
Mrs. 8. B. Miller "Ah. My Son."
Mr. Raymond Stamm "Until Tou

Isaac Barth, accompanied by his
wife and daughter, Miss Ilona, left
tin' early part of the week for their
home at St. John's, Arizona, after an
extended trip in the east. They were
guests of relatives in Albuquerque en
route to their home from the east.
Mrs. Neill B. Field of 905 West
avenue, and Miss Lorna Lester
left Wednesday morning for Santa Fe
where they were guests at the wedding of Miss Adeline Otero and Lieutenant Rawson Warren of Fort Win-gatwhich took place Thursday
noon.
.

Miss Puc Dobson, daughter of Attorney anil Mrs. K. W. Dobson, Is
spending the week at Helen, the guest
Of her friend, Miss Lucy Becker. Miss
Dobson will return to Albuquerque
Monday and entertain har cousin,
Muw Antra Patton. of Little Rock,
Arkansas, who will visit In the city
during the summer.

UiriZEW.

Success, Contentment and Happiness
I con Instruct

I

you 1mv to use your own lnnat

A

gfta.

good

Ctolluig today may moan tlio saving of years of
bring liapidncHH and

suet.

lar and

AOOOIATE, RELIABLE AND TRUTHFUL
ADVICE O.V ALL MATTERS.

DeWITT T. COURTNEY

lOo.

Trance Clairvoyant, Medium
,

IlTniunvutly- - Located at
3U3
1KST CENTIIAL AVENUE.
ItOOMS S AND B.
Hour 0:30 to 5 V. 31.
Evenings by Appointment.

speaK

word for Electrlo Bitters."
writes Mr. Frank Co.ilan of No. 431
Houston
St.,
New York.
"If a
grand family medlclna for dyspepsia,
and liver complications;
whlla for
lama back and weak kidneys It cannot be too highly recommended."
Electric Bitters regulate tha digestive
functions, purify the blood. Impart
renewed vigor and vitality to tha
weak and debilitated of both sexea.
Sold under guarantee at all dealers.

BE WISE, CALL AT ONCE

:

Grand Family Sledlcine.

"It gives me pleasure to

,

;

i

w

fti
f
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ravening

jruu iau 10 receive j ne
titizen, call up tha

Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 36. and your nintr win K.
delivered by special messenger.
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YOU CAN'T FIND AN AUTOMOBILE

MALOY'S
Chase & Sanborns
Teas and Coffees

FOR 1908

YOU CAN'T FIND AN AUTOMOBILE

system of refrigerat'on and most
Finest automatic dry-a- ir
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

At double the price that will do as good work as a REO

Have Alway Pleased You

White Frost Tlutest White Frost

YOU CAN'T FIND AN AUTOMOBILE

The old song, "Just as
Good." has a false ring to
it, because the people are
discovering that there is
no other line of Teas and
Coffees as good as Chase
& Sanborn's.
Sold only at

give as good daily service as a REO, no
matter what you pay. Our sales speak for this. Ask
the users. When anyone says a REO won't do more
than other cars at much higher price, take the same
trip in both cars and judge for yourself.

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable,' economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Trices right.

That will
we do
ALL KINDS
OF

WE

00

ALL KINDS

Motloi
OF REPAIRING

Phone 249

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO,

Worship

and return $45.00 via
Tuesday. Thursdays and
Saturdays, of each week, final limit
Nov. 30. Via Los Angeles rata is
fisui Franei-direct line.

$65.00, same limits.

Ijos Angeles and return $35.00 Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays of
each week, limit Nov. 80.
San IMcro and return
days, Thursdays and Saturdays
each week, limit Nov. SO.

$35.00, Tues-

of

Ooronadu Tout City and return $35.00,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays of
each week, limit Nov. 30.

T. E. PURDY, Agent

IN THE FAMILY CIRCLE
is a general favorite. Visitors often ask: "Where do
you get this delicious bread?" An-wof course: "At the Pioneer Bakery." So with home folks and guefita
like our bread, cakes, pies and other
pastry are popular to a surprising degree. You'll know the reason when
you taste them.

Butter Cream bread

er

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meat.
Steam Sausaffe FHtiry.
EMIL KLEIN WOKT
Masonic Huilillng. North Third Street.

Thos. F. Keleher
lEVOES READY PAJNT

i

PALMETTO HOOF PAIXT

SUw Ix'uk. LasU

lire

Yearn.

JAP-A-LA.

408 Wttt Railroad Avdu

Don't Forget The
PLANING

MILL
CITY

need of hhkIi, door, frame,
work a Hpecialty. 400
etc Koreeii
South I'lrs--t street. TeJeidione 461.

National
Democratic
Convention
Denver, Colorado

$17.75
For the Round Trip
X I,
13.

' and

Ticket Continuous
Passpge
T. E. PURDY

Agent

Tea and coffee should be avoided In
faWant ads printed In the Citizen
DeWltt's Little Early Rlsera,
the heated season. Dr. F. J. Pearce, mous little liver pills, are sold bytheJ. H. will bring results.
city physician, classes both as danger. O'Rielly Co.
ous.
A beautiful pinto rack given away
"The diet should be light these hot
The place lo get seasoned lumber with a $2.00 cash purchase at
he said, "Nature really tells us SiiM-rlo- r
Furniture Co.
LiiiiiImt and Mill (V.' plant.
what vye should eat. It furnishes us
summer
the
wita the Burden truck In
Just su we will avoid the heavier meat
nd other foods. Eat plenty of vege
tables. Beware of aleholie drinks and
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
do not indulge yourself in ice water.
"Of course In thla part of the cuun- - X
R. f- - MALL. Proprietor
irnn n A Rrui fn.ilneH: Ore. Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft
ana Iron
ings, Pulleys. Grade Bar. Babbit Metal; Columns
Fronts for Buildings.
1
nopmlr an wnn.v na till Mmohlnwy m
Albuauertjue, N. M
4
Foundry east sid of railroad track
Fu-trell-

In

Tickets on sale July
6. Final limit . I illy

'

.lity-M,-

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE
When

sti-ad-

r

One Gallon Covers 000 Square Feet

ALBUQUERQUE

try. sunstroke Is an unknown thing
but greater comfort, physically, would BOARD LETS CONTRACT
be enjoyed by the people in general
if they ate less In summer. So many
FOR SEWER SYSTEM
people think they must s'.uff themselves three times each day, whether it
is hot or cold. They would get along
much better if they would ent lass, es. Only Two Itlris Received For Work at
First ltapt.M J. A. Shaw, pastor. pecially In summer. I wont to warn
Court House and County .Tall
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. people especially against alcohol."
Roud yucsilon DIscusmxI.
Young
Sunday school at :4 5 a. m.
are
Tho contract for a sewer system for
neonle s meeting at 7 p. m. All
cordlaily Invited to these services.
the court house and county Jail was
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Q
let to the Standard Heating and
ClirWtlun SHenee Subject, "ChrisPlumbing company by the county
sermorning
Sunday
tian Science."
commissioners this morning for $679.
Speller.
by
Mia
Vocal
solo
11
o'clock.
vice at
The only
bidder for the contract
St. Louis, June i"n Spelter dull, was A. D. other
Alice Alexander, "IUwt Thee, Sad
Johnson, who bid $800. The
at
$4.40.
Sunday
school
riiego.
Hi art," Pel
sewer Is to be built according to speci.
9:45. Wednesday evening meeting at
flcatlons drawn by County Surveyor
St. IjoiiIs Wool.
8 o'clock.
All services are now conRoss. The Standard
Heating and
27.
steady,
Wool
Louis,
buildSt.
June
club
Commercial
ducted in the
I'lumbing company Is to furnish all
unchanged.
it,g'
the pipe and labor. The work Is to
O
be begun at once.
Methodist Eiiseoul South ServicThe JIttni.
The contract for a map case for the
es t 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sunday
New - York. June 27. Lend quiet, vault in the probate clerk's office was
school at ;45 a. m. Kpworth leugue $4.47'i (ii 4r0; lake copper dull, 12
let to M. P. Sauielle on a bid of $13.
at 7 p. m. There will be regular or- fit 12 Tic; silver, 63c.
The matter of muddy roads caused
der of service In the morning with
by the overflow of acequlas was dissermon by the pastor, "Religion Costs
Money Market.
cussed and by unanimous vote the
Something." In the evening there will
New York, June 27. Money on call board ordered the clerk to notify
be the usual prayer nnd praise ser- nominal; prime mercantile paper, 3 V4
Road Supervisors Rarela and Gabal- vice, with sermon again by pastor.
ibm to prosecute every person detect
Strangers are cordially lnvite-- to all Hi.
ed letting water flow Into a public
our services. Leon 1. McCain, pastor.
Grain nnd Provisions.
road.
Chicago, June 27. Wheat July,
St. John's KplHoopnl Corner Silver
i 80 Sic
Itev. 85c; Sept., 8S
avenue and Fourth street.
Corn July, tiSc; Sept., GSC(i
Fletcher Cook, rector. Holy com- 68T40.
!
tl
munion at 7 a. m. Sunday school at
Onts July, 43 c; Sept., 68iD
Worship with sermon to
10 a. m.
Company O on 'True Manhood," at 68 o.
Introduced French dry cleaning in
Pork July, $14.67 H : Sept., $14.90.
Worship with sermon on
11 a. m.
Albuquerque?
THE BROWNS.
July,
Sept..
$9.15;
Lard
$9.30.
8
p.
This
m.
Way,"
at
"A Mountain
WHO
$8.2.1;
July,
Sept.,
$8.45
Ribs
for
evening
service
will be the last
Stopped the cleaning and pressing
8.47 V4.
the summer. Everybody welcome.
going out of our city to Denver, Los
Angeles and other cities?
Chicago Livestock.
First Presbyterian Corner of Fifth
Chicago, June 27. Cattle Receipts
THE BROWNS,
and Silver. Hugh A. Cooper, pastor. 800;
WHO
beeves, $4.85 ( 4.80; TexServices at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. an, steady;
Guarantees not to shrink, fade and
$4,001(6.25; Westerns, $4.00'r
Morning theme, "The Four Tribun
spots not to come back?
stockers and
$2.60 W
als." Kvenlng theme, "The Science 6.50;
5.50; cows and heifers, $2.40(Ti 6.25;
THE BROWNS.
of Spiritual Victory." Special music- calves,
WHO
$4.75 ?i 6.50.
al selections: Solo, selected, Mrs. II. J.
Knows how to do Electro-BenKSheep Receipts 1,500; weak; westCollins; anthem, "He Shall Come
cleaning that leaves a finish and
$4. '.toil'
Down Like Rain," (Dudley Buck). erns, $3,00 1(5.40; yearlings,
newness to the garment that no
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Y. P. S. 5.60; lambs, $4.00 n 6. 1 5; western
No
other process can produce?
A cordial welcome lambs, $4.00 ?i 6.20.
C. E. at 7 p. m.
one within a thousand miles but
to stranger.
New York Slocks.
THE BROWNd
Now York, June 27. Following WHO
Congregational Corner of Broad
Don't cut prices, but does the work
way and Coal avenue. Rev. Wilson were closing quotations on the stock
Morning service txchnnge today:
better than the other fellows?
J. Marsh, pastor.
Amalgamated Copper
65
THE BROWNS.
at 11 o'clock. Evening service at 8 Atchison
81
WHO
o'clock. A cordial welcome to all.
do. preferred
94
Morning-Pr- aise
Does the cleaning and repairing ai
New York Central
102
21 8 H W. Silver avenue, open daj
God.
Pennsylvania
121
and night?
THE BROWNS.
Gloria.
Southern Pacific
86
"Nuff Sed."
Duct. "Oh, Morning Land."
14414
Goods called for and delivered. Sec- Sermon by the pastor, subject, "The t'nion Pacific
t'nitcd States Stei l
37'6 and-haRoll of Honor."
clothes bought and sold.
do. preferred
102
Organ voluntary and postlude will be
Phone 451.
rendered by Mr. Herbert M. How- Kansas City Livestock.
"Suffered day and night the tor
laon.
Kansas City, June 27. Cattle Re- ment of Itching piles. Nothing helped
Evening
1,000, including loo southerns; me until I used Down's Ointment.
ceipts
It
Song service by chorus choir.
.southern steers. $4.00gi 7.50;
Hon John
Sermon by pastor, subject, "Christian southern cows, $2.75fi'4.00; bulls, cured me permanently."
R. Garrett, Mayor, Glrard, Ala.
Disclpleshlp."
$3.25fi 5.00; calves, $3,501( 5.75; west
ern steers, $4.75 fj 7.75; western cows.
$3.50 5.25.
vm. You run snve money on that hill of
EAT LESS FOOD;
Hogs HecHlpts 6.000; strong; bulk liinilter If you buyCo,from tlie Superior
Lumber und Mill
of sales, $5.80(3 6.00; heavy, $6.00
i
6.05;
packers
butchers,
$5.85
and
HAVE BETTER HEALTH
Kodol is the best known prepara6.00; light, $5.755.90; pigs, $4.50
tion that is offered to the people to5.00.
day for dyspepsia or indigestion or
Shejep Receipts 500; steady; mutlM-toSay
It Isn't Necessary to tons, $4.00(5 4.75: lambs, $5.00f( 6.25; ny stomach trouble. Kodol digests all
It Is pleasant to take. It is
range wethers, $4.00 4.40; fed ew es, toed
sold here by J. H. O'Rielly Co.
During tho Summer,
$3.504.10.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
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EXCURSIONS

pollty

acts ftontly yA promptly onthe bouets.cleonsos
systom ojjoctuully,
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assists

one
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normnnontly. To
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buy
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California
Fig Syrup Co.

t OLD BY LEADING

DRUCdSTS-gCHBOT-

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Leal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J. H. O'Rielly,
Sec'y

nd Gen. Mgr.

GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owl
mills located in the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just aj cheap?
It will pay you to look Into thla.

Canvas shoes with leather soles
make the coolest and most comfort
able footwear during the hot season.
We have them In all sizes for men and
or high
women, either tn oxfords
shoes. Price only J 1.50. C. May's shoe
store, 314 West Central avenue.
Onr work Is RIGHT In every de
partment. Hubbs Laundry Co.

Cut Price Sale
New barWill last one more week.
gains every day In clothing, shoes,
dry goods, underwear, hats, hosiery,

granlteware, crockery, glassware and
groceries. Be sure and get our price
list. Nearly the whole stock is on the
bargain counter.
Men's well made worx pants.... 89c
Men's odd coats, $1.60 and up.
Men's odd vests, EOc and up.
SI. 50 to 13.50
Men's shoes
25c to $1.50
Men's traw hats
Ladies' shirt waists, $1.25 kind,

GRANDE LUMBtR

RIO
Phone

8.

CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

(

X

"OLD RELIABLE."

1871.

2

L. O. PUTNEY

I

:

ESTABLISHED

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple GrsccrlM la
the southwest.

2

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALEUQUERQUB, N.

89c

now

$3.75
Ladles' $5 shirt waists now
Sc, 10c and 25c
Ladies' vests.
10c glass tumbler
t for 35c
10c
20c china cream pitcher
Good quality roasted coffee 3 lbs 50c
10c
Large cans 12V4c tomatoes
30c
Gal can of plums
Mail orders solicited.

.......

CASh

BbYtRS' LNlOfi

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
A LBUQUERQUm

122 North Second
DOLDK. Prop.

MEW MEXICO

Capital and surplus, $ioo,oco

WM

Highland Livery
KAMltWOOK lUtOS.
112 John St.
hone 5110
Saddle llorst-- a
drivers in tlu? elty. lVoprietors of
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
1

Ilt

s

P.MATTEUCCI
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
Fine Repairing A Specialty.
IOS hORTH riRST STREET

INTEREST

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

Fust National
Bank

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton
Quality and Quantity Cuaraotaod

United States

WOOD
TELEPHONE

ALLOWED

9OCKDOOC3OO00O C00CCO0000C)00

Genuine American Block

Depository

tL

Capital ana
Surplus

$250,000

W. H. HAHN & GO.
BUILDERS'

"FOR CASH ONLY"

CRYSTAL
iiiiiieuelng Thursday, June 27.

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

President.

NOTICE!
F. Nloolnci, wlio for the past Ave
years lias been working for Tessier
nnd several other barler shops, has
ojKtied a shop for him.self. He can he
cliiHHed as one of Uie boosters for the
good of Albuquerque and extends an
Invitation to the public to call ami
see him in his new location on Cen
tral avenue next to Everitt's Jewelry
store.

THEATER

REASONS WHY

Joshua S. Raynolds,

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ALL SIZES.

JUST RECEIVED.

410 W. Copper

PKONE 72

msw

White Mountain lec Cream Freezers

ROLLER SKATES

WE ARE READY TO SHOW YOU ANY TIME

MALOY'S REO AUTOMOBILE CO.

Refrigerator

High Qrade

Better adapted for New Mexico conditions than a REO

(

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Chicago Lumber. Slierwln-Willlam- s
Iiuildinx Piwr, I taster. Ume, Cement.
Etc.. Etc.

ter

J.

C.

BALDRIDCE
NOTICE.

GlaaA,

Paint Nou
Sash, Doora,

BMV,

423 South First

ft ci m

Notice U hereby given that a meeting of the Htoekholdera of The Albuquerque Eastern Railway Company,
on September 1, 1908, at 2 o'clock
of
general office
m., at the
p.
Novelty Clmracter Artlnt.
the company in the city of Albuquerque, New Mexico, ha been called by
Room 12
the Board of Directors, for the purpose of taking into consideration an
agreement of consolidation and merger of the Santa Fe Central Railway
Comedy hketeli Artlsu Prewentinc
sykaccse."
Company and The Albuquerque Eastmkj:t mi:
ern Railway Company, and taking a
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
luteal Movliijf Future ami Illustrated vote, by ballot, for the adoption or
rejection ot the same, and for the
that
ljwlktt' Souvenir Matinee Tuesday and transaction of any iher business
LIVE It T, SALE. ITXD AND
may be brought before the meeting.
TRANSFER STABLES.
Friday.
HAdAN,
W. E.
and Mules Bought and B
Horses
Saturday.
Pay,
Secretary.
Frlie
Ciaidren'a
cuanged.
CENTS.
10 AND 20
IiOCTDON'S JERSEY
BEST T017HNOUT8
IN THB CHJ
FARM
8oond Street between Central
Matinee Every Afternoon at S O'clock
Ooaper
Avenue.
FOB PTTUE ICE CREaM.
Two Slioug Every Mut at 8 and 9:15
THE GltEAT

ROBZART

Harry Sheldon & Co
at

DENTISTS

N. T. Armijo Bldg

ft VTVKDAV, JVNE

OFFICERS

Is Here

Mid-Summ- er

OTcI.?

line of

....

SKveTanda PRICES THE LOWEST

vt

Futrclle Furniture Co.

End viaduct

omomomomommcmcmomomomamo

i

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fliatkofe Rooting

Albtfqoerqoe, New Mexico

First and Marquette

HOTELS AND RESORTS
For Information concerning any of the placea advertised In this column and for descriptive literature,
call at The CUlzen office or write to the Advertising
Manager,

Albuquerque

Citizen. Albuquerque.

N.

M.

SIEJtllA MADIU3 VILLA SANITARIUM, LOS ANGELES,
Mental Nervous, Epileptic, Asthmatic.
The oldest health resort of
Southern California. Ideal foothill environment of the Land of Fruit and
Flowers; no frosts, heat, fo nor dust storms. Experienced care and treatment. Address Dr. A. B. Shaw, Pres., 318 Clay St., Los Angeles, or Lamanda,
California.
G LEX I) ALE S A X ITAIU CM.

AiikvIcs, Calif.
True lle;illh Rewirt. Ideal; Comfortable., Summer Climate.
An
establlnhment. Bottle Creek methods of treatment. Rest,
recuperation and comfuit, for the sick, tired and
Beutlful,
park-lik- e
grounds. Tennis, croquet and other outdoor amusements.
New
gymnasium and treatment rooms.
20 minutes ride by
Iteasonable rates.
electric ear from heart of Los Anjteles.
Write for fully Illustrated booklet or
apply a; Citizen Office.
J. J. Wessels, Mgr.
.

Glendale-Lo- s

A

te

over-worke- d.

KNEIPP SANITARIUM, Sun Diego. Cal. .A famous Institution. We
cure all diseases without drugs or operation.
Booklet giving information
can be hid at the office of this paper or by writing to M. A. Lesem, Manager
2455-6First Si., San Dle.?o, California.
7

AGNEW SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL
'
IN SAN DIEGO. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
. Handsomest and best equipped establishment of Its
'kind in the west,
offers at reasonable rates accommodations which are superior in every respect
and combine the comforts and luxuries of the home.
San Diego is noted for
its even climate the year around.
Write for full particulars.
LOMA LIX'DA SANITARIUM. ,
Hill 3eautiful, is he name of one of Southern Califor-

Loma Linda, or
nia's most beautifully located sanitariums, near Rediands, sixty miles east
of Los Angeles, on main line of the S P. The Battle Creek methods of
treatment are carefully administered
Summer prices from June to October. Send for Booklet "C." Loma Linda Sanitarium, Loma Linda, Calif.
RIMINI HOT SPRINGS HOTEL, Los Anseles. The most cnratlve treatment for rheumatism,
litautiliil wonery, eool ocean breeze, Hot Springs
water In every room, no noise, no dust, no
Street car to door. Pamphlets
at Citizen office or by writing Dr. G. V. Tape. Medical SupU

tl.

1.0XC REACH SANITARIUM.
liOiiK; licm'li, California.
A medical and siirgic.1 sanitarium in Southern California
Established on the great Battle Creek Sanitarium plan, one of the finest and best
equipped of its kind west of Battle Creek. Fine spacious treatment rooms,
where all Battle Creek sanitarium mrans, methods and appliances are used.
Building and equipment new. Overlooks the ocean. Climate of Long Beach
the finest. Tennis court and oiher outdoor amusements. A health hdme where
the wants of those who come for rest, recreation or recuperation have been
anticipated. Special summer rates. Visitors welcome. Booklet free. W. Ray
Simpson, Manager.
AX IDEAL SI MMEH

VXD

HEALTH RESORT.

CiiffdenG-on-the-Rec- os
Located among pine-cla- d
hills on the Pecos river, 2H miles from Rowe
station on the main line of the A. T. & S. F.
Good hunting and fishing
makes this the most delightful resort In New Mexico. We meet trains Wednesday and Saturdays. Parties commg on days not stated kindly write me.
Rates 11.50 per day. $8.00 per week. Meals 50o. Transportation from station
11. on.
Mrs. H. E. Bergmann, Rowe, N. M.
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STONE HOTEL
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS
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BATH HOUSES
Stujje line from ilernalillo
in
to Jeniez Hot
o
one day. Kiaje leaves
Tuesday A Saturday
Sju-iuy-

lier-nalill-

1

if

TICKETS SOLD AT
A. 4. OTERO, Prop.

W.

L.

TRIMBLE'S

lf

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LCS ANGELES

TWO NEW ELEVATORS
NEW

EIRE-PROOFIN- G

John

S. Mitchell

NEW FURNITURE
NEW PLUMBING

Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of
made this season for
C'ccveL'.erce, C'c fort and Safety.

Headquarters for New Mexico
Eleciric Car to

i.nd from Railway Depots, also Beach and Mcuttain ReHollentxck Hotel Cafe it More Popular 1 han Ever

sort, stop at our dcor. The

perfect harmony with
what a porch should
be than

"Old
Hickory"
D

GAKItlG
DI

3jSi
.

POM

Delitrlit fully rustle In appearance, artistic In design, built for
strength and durability. It meets every retirement of aa
kk-a- l
porch furniture..
Hickory Cralrs from $2.00 upwards.

Its active principle, cream of tartar, a pure, health-givin- g
fruit
acid, is derived solely from grapes

COME AND SEE OUR LINE

"0171?
AT DEDT 17
1 rnJLJlj- - 310
AdUJtJ.I.V

low-price-

active principle is a mineral acid derived from sulpburlc acid. oU ol vitriol

S3

o
.

Study the label and brty
only baking powder made

Irom cream ol tartar

TERRIBLE

BATTLE

ATTRACTION

AT ELKS'

s.

The

line-u- p

for the Pests is:

Ran-

Hiehey,
O'Kielly and

kin, Lee, Summers, Uranner,

iftiSey

401 West Central Ave.

Phone 1020

THEATER

Doetors and Insurance Men Are IVogram Will Do Given Tomorrow
Under Auspices of Temperance
Mixed l"p In Gory Contest Tills
Afternoon.
Union.
The game of bull of the season is
being played this afternoon at Traction park between the Microbes, the
doctors' team, and the Village PesW,
composed of the insurance men of the
city. From all indications the game
promises some fine playing and the
betting is sixteen to one in favor
of the Pests. Both teams have been
practicing hard and are all prepared
for a hard battle. The proceeds, as
was announced in yesterday's Citizen,
will be donated to the Orally band for
the purpose of purchasing new music
as well as new Instruments. The band
is a necessary organization in this
city and the benefits of Its concerts
at the park are enjoyed alike by the
rich and poor aUk
iB Jauim
The batting order for the Microbes
is as follows:
Kaufmann, captain;
Smart, Hendrick, Van Sant, Hayues,
lirottson, Klce, Cornish jand McLan-dres-

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

RALLY

PARK

CLAIRVOYANT

DeWitt T. Courtney

Tlie most eminent, accurate and reliable Trance Clairvoyant in the
world has permanently located In your city, and If you are in doabt or
trouble call and see htm. He gives advice upon all affairs of Ufa
Ixive, Uw, Marrlape, Divorce, Mining:, Heal Kstate and changes of all
kinds. One visit will convince you of the powers of this wonderful
man, and that you can obtain happiness, contentment and anccesa
Central Avenue. Rooms 5 and B.
through following his advice. 30.1
Hours, 9 .30 to 5.

The program of patriotic and antl- clgarette rally to be held at the opera
house Sunday, June 28 at 3 p. m., un.
der the auspices of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union will be
as follows:
Scripture Reading Rev. Mr. Marsh.
Song America,"
'.
Prayer Rev. Mr. Shaw.
Patriotic "Salute to the Flag" Miss
Laura Cartwrlght, standard bearer.
Song "The Star Spangled Banner
,

Mrs.

. .i

Frank

Patriotic Recitation "Music on the
Rappahannock"
Miss M. Kelly
Patriotic Address "Why Do We Love
Our Flag"
Itev. H. A. Cooer
Responsive Reading.
"Tne Cigarette Evil," led by Dr.

Phone

Phone

Cart-wrig-

No.

Us

yield Not to Temptation.
Address Dr. Rollins.
Recitation "Roys Should Remember
That"
Howard Spencer
Song "Rally for the Right
Young Men's Quartet, Presbyterian
Church.
Chalk Talk Chas.
Learning.
Recitation "The Evolution of a
August Rlomqulst
Pipe"
Address Rev. M, McCain.
Recitation "The Two Offerings...
Miss Helen Lund
Recitation "The Holy City"
Miss Laura Cartwrlght
Address Ensign GrifSong

74.

Anti-Cigaret-

Your

Goods

Wants

Delivered

Peerless Iceland Freezer

Anti-Cigaret- te

te

"Makes the best grade of Ice Cream

fin.

Song

"The Cigarette Must Go"...
. . Misses Laura and Mary Learning
Renedlctlon.

Tongs, Ice Picks, Ice Chisels,
Refrigerator Pans, Lemon Squeez-

Ice

more high clasi vaudeville show
and, at the same t me, pleasing one
with all classes of people than the
one the Crystal has on this week haa
never been put on here. Roth vaudeville numbers are as neat and refined
as can be, yet each calls forth deaf
ening applause from everybody. Rob- zart Is a genuine dandy and a hit
with everylMxly. His half man apd
half woman creation in both dress.
make-u- p
and voice Is remarkable, and
Is becoming the talk of the town.
Harry Sheldon, one of the most ac
complished advanced vaudeville types,
and famous from a long line of splendidly staged acts, is another hit in
his own sketch, "Meet .Me In Syra
cuse." Mr. Sheldon possesses a fine
stage presence and perfect voice, and
his acting Is as close to reality as
screaming comedy farce will allow.
He Is admirably supported by Miss
Florence Ingersoll, a magnetic actress
whose work Is highly convincing.
All the moving pictures are taking
well, as are Seoul's illustrated songs.
There will be a change of moving
pictures and songs Monday and Rob-ta- rt
and Sheldon & Co. will continue
to appear until Wednesday evening.
A

ers, Ice Cream Dishers, etc., etc.

RA ABE & M AUGER
ST.
N. FIRST

(J5-H- 7

jcmcmcmomcmomcmrm

Lommori & Co. :
323 S. Second St.

Phone 79 J

t

Colombo Theater
41(1

NEW STORE
NEW STOCK

li

Mr.

27

& Fruits

ItcM-ue-

T

Genuine Imported No. 1 Lucca Olive
Oil. Guaranteed PURE J J J

Moving Pictures
and Illustrated Songs.
S

About Two Hours and
ill He
In Many Parts
of United Stateri.
A part al eclipse of the sun is due
to t.ike place tomorrow morning ami
will be visible In many parts of the
United States, though it will be mn.4
isible In Florida. The ecllp-- o can bo
seen In Albuquerque beginning about
you
know that we operate 30 7:30 a. m. and continuing for two
Io
niaclitncM in our pluut every day?
'I luit's uliy
can make and sell hours.
brick at $1.80;
ulndow frames
HOTEL OHEXA.
screen doors ut $1.00; fxircli swings
B"ft II a day house.
ut $3.00. Superior Plumilng- .Mill.
Beautifully furnUhed.
Corner 7th and Hope Sts.
1IOTKI. CATALINA.
Opposite PoBtofflce.
439 South Uroalway, Los Angeles
Los Angela, California.
Calif., Most centrally located hotel In
city. First clas, baths, steam heat
FEE'S GOOD ICE CKKAM AND
electrlo light Rates 75o up; weekly CE CHEAM
ODA.
WALTON'S
12 60 up. Telephone F 1494.
JKI G STOKE,
I.U.--

1

Lost rutty Dog
and Mra. Jollygood Go
.
Tandemlng
A Difficult Position
Front an Eagle'a Noat

Men's Furnishings

ECLIPSE OF SUN

Will

NORTH 8ECO.VD ST.
Plione 471.

Sunday Night

OPENS
Saturday, June
Groceries. Vecctables

It

r

REFRIGERATORS

IS HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE

T(

time."

SIZES FROM 1 QUART,
TO 12 QUARTS

Antl-Clgaret- te

IT

of

in the least amount

the

ters.

Central

Plumber

H. COX, The

PLUMBING,

ANTI-CIGARET- TE

308 West

A

poisonous Ingredients arc lonnd In the
d
baking powders. Their

10

ex-pe-

A. C. Bilicke

No furniture is in more

Complete purity and whole
someness are the unques
tloned characteristics of

DeWttt's Witch Hazel Salve. It
ISarcenoM,
Fleischer,
especially good for piles. Be sure to Parker.
get DeWltl's. Sold by J. H. O'RIelly
Tlie substitute bench for each side
Co.
will be filled to Its utmost capaelty, as
plenty of extras will be on hand to
'
fill the vacancies made by the appearAUTO USED SIDEWALK
ance of glass arms among the play-- i
rs, of which there are expected to
be many. The insurance men have
TO AVOID THE
for their official color white, to signify purity and honesty, and the voracity of it will be proven this afterThe Microbes will try, howPedestrian Had to Sidestep but One noon.
ever, to force them to hold to the
of Them Happened to He an
motto of their colorless banner, and
onicer and He Ordered
will do all in their power to prevent
(lie Driver to Appear
them from even stealing
a base.
in Police Court.
Should they be caught doing so they
will be required to put it back where
Fearing that he would get his pret- they g,,t It.
ty new white auto dirty, a man giving his name as Wood wheeled his
muchine out of Central avenue at the KELLY SUCCEEDS LEE
Santa Fe tracks last night and ran
along the sidewalk for quite a disAS CLUB SECRETARY
tance, narrowlj avoiding running
Among
pedestrians.
down several
the persons who had to leave the sidewalk to let the machine pass was Director. Accept KcdgtiHtioii and Fill
Deputy United States Marshal James
Vacancy at Special Meeting.
Smith. Mr. Smith was accompanied
by several other persons but none of
Tlie resignation of Harry F. Leo as
them knew the man in the muchine. secretary of the Commercial club waj
As Mr. Smith passed the Cunroy store accepted last evening at a special
on the Highlands a few minutes Inter meeting of tlie board of directors held
he saw the white auto again and told in the club room, and Marcus P.
the man In It to appear In police court Kelly wus chosen in his place. Mr,
this moaning. Wood voluntarily ap- Lee's letter of resignation was as fol
peared In ourt but requested that lows:
Albuquerque, X. M., June 23, 1908
the case be continued until he could
employ an attorney. He said that he To the Directors of the Albuquerque
left the street and took the sidewalk
Commercial Club.
to avoid a mudpuddle.
Gentlemen: At the time your commutes notified me that you had elected me secretary of the Commercial
elub I Informed tlie committee tnat
it would bo impossible for me to accept the position on account of other
"Better
em ploy ment, but at their urgent request 1 endeavored to arrange my other work so as to accept, and it was
fully understood tliat it would necesthan sorry"
sitate a delay of at least two weeks
before I could give a positive answer.
mil
I now regret to inform you that I
and the
have been unable to make such arSTOMACH be.st way is
rangements wlti my other business
connections as would enable me to
to stick to
give to the position of secretary of the
Bit. fi
Commercial club tlie time which I
feel certain
it would require and
should properly have.
Thanking you f ir your expression
ri
If you
of confidence in electing me to the
in ent,
position and regretting the delay I
have caused, as well as my inability
you only
to accept the position, I beg to re,
main, yours
waste time
HARRY F. LEE.
and monIs

,

D&kfntj

Powder.' beinti In
dispensable In the preparation of our daily food, must
be free from noxious ingredient

the Country.
The authorities are now firmly con
vinced that Theodore Kuhiy, if h

could be found, could explain the
mystery of the death of Albert Ross,
the boy found dead forty-fiv- e
miles
west of Roswell on the Staked Plains.
When Kulay left Roswell laM Sunday
morning with Ross, he shipped a
Express
trunk by the Wells-Farg- o
company to this city. The trunk U
still at the local office of the com
pany, unclaimed.
It is the theory of the officers that
if Kulay was not guilty of the crime
he would have called for the trunk
long before now, though it would require a week to walk from Roswell
to Albuquerque, which was the plan
of Kulay and Ross when they left
Roswell last Sunday. It Is now be.
lleved that Kulay will not come to
Albuquerque but has probably gone
to Mexico. He had $40 when he left
Roswell and it Is believed that he
reached the railroad as soon as possible after the killing and left the
country.
When the officers learned that a
trunk was at the local express office
a man was stationed there In the hope
that Kulay would come to claim It.
He has not appeared, however, and It
is believed that if he is not still hiding some place In the vicinity where
the crime was committed
will
he
never be caught.
The body of Ross was found lying
on Hi face in the middle of a trail
seldom traveled, one mile east of what
Is known all over the Staked Plains
03 the Rock house. It waa found by
a native sheep herder working for
Fritz Brink. The native
notified
Brink and the latter in turn sent a
man to Roswell to notify Sheriff Bal
lard of Roswell. The native, Carlos
Sandova, said that he approached
within ten feet of the body, not know
ing whether the man was asleep,
drunk or dead. The face was turned
a little to one side and he could, see
blood on the lips. There were lalso
red stains on the hat, which partly
coveri'd the head. He yelled but received no response and became convinced that the man was dead. There
was a bundle of clothing and a can
teen beside the body, and several foot
prints were seen In the road. The
body was coatless.
Sandoval also reported that five
miles east of where the body was
found was a dead camp fire and the
evidences of two men having been
around it.
Artondlng to a description sent out
from Roswell, Kulay Is about 47 years
ild, five and one-hafeet tall, quite
heavy set, and when last seen wore a
dark suit and yellow shoes. He had
l.ved In Roswell about two months
and worked there as a shoemaker.
P.osa wa. about 22 years old and had
been In Roswell but two weeks. He
,vas German, also. He had no money
when he left Roswell, which explodes
the theory that he was murdered for
money. He was working for his board
while in Roswell.

HTA

Porch Furniture

Corn pan ion of Youth Found Dead
NortliwCNt of Roswell la Still
MtsMlng and May Have Left

Canvas Chairs
HyT' Canvas Cots
Hammocks and
:
Tents

m

BELIEVED

KUUY COULD EXPLAIN

irJSolid Comiort

THE

PACT
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You ought to wear a pair of rubber
ho. s while sprinkling your lawn, or
a pair of rubber boots while irrigat-

CHANGES A WEEK
Sunday, Tuesday, Friday.

--

ing your farm. They protect your
shoes and keep your feet dry. All
sizes at C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West
Central avenue.

Admission 10c. Matinee Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday.
Children, Saturday, 5c.

resp-ctfully-

rv.

.1

j

ey.

Start
today.

The Bitters has been the
great American home remedy
for 55 years and It has clearly
roven its merit In ca3ea of
Poor Appetite, I'latulency,
Indigestion, Cosilveueisa
and Malaria.

!r

-

THERE'S A REASON FOR IT.
112. SO cash or IIVUO on installment
for one of the
ttwlUh suit. Th
n
LavM
M.i'ka Custom
Made Clot', ins:. old everywhers from
well-know-

Rio Grande Valley I.and

tt.

JOHN BORRADAILE

r
to Uo. This is your .jp.
Real Extate and InveMinenU
t a pult f'ir 112.60 cash or for
Colleett Rents of City Realty
fl UK weekly. Come and we thein. Offiee,
Corner Third and Gold Ave
I" Maharam, S16 We.st Centrti.
Phono 515
Albuquerque, K. H
Coo! canvas shoes for men and
,
women, neat looking-- splendid fitting
'U ie rapid increase
our tiaHaaaj
and well wearing. Prices 11.50 and Is due to good work tn
an 4 fair trtat
IJ.OO. C. May's Shoe Store, 3 ' 4 West ment of our patrons,
llabba Laundry
Central avenue.
Co.
118

to

f

-- tunlty

ALnnop Know rmzrcy.

FAGK SEE.
a

REMANS

COMPANY

'That

number

still

busy?' she

asks.
"Site doesn't say what number,
ll lias been working both hands and
veijtliing inside of her head ni.an- time, nu! ine lany ooesn t care. Vil
li I' eiiiu to have remembered the

MAJOR IEAGUEI

Free Round Trip to Cuba

BASEBALL

ti it :n lt. r.

Bryan Has Votes to Spare In After Being Idle Eight Years
Arizona Property Will Start
the Democratic Convention
With New Equipment.
Says Careful Estimate.

" 'What
number?"
she
snort.
Why 1 just told you
"What number'.'
the numb, r not a minute ago.' As
a in .it r ot fact, she has forgotten
herself. However, sho finds It again,
nnd Is aga'n informed that It is busy.
' 'We 1, hurry
them up,' she says.
"Just like that. Whut do you suppose would happen to Central if she

hurried

tie m up?

How would the

iady like to be hurried up? But Central says she Kill do her best.

'Wretched service!' remarks the
the sits down. In a minute
more she is up again.
" 'Central,' she fusses, 'cant you
g"t nie that number'.' I've been for
the last half hour trying to get it.
es, ot course that s the number. So
busy talking to the gui next to her
that she doesn't pay any attt.iitlon.
1 know perfectly well that there is no
reason on earth why 1 can't have that
number.
Il'a Just pure perversity.
What's that? Busy? oh, Unit's per- lect nonsense. You told me that before.'" It is? Well, you give me the
manager.'
'Central does not answer her back,
which spoils half the fun, and almost
before she knows it sho Is connected
with tlv manager, who is put there to
meet just such complaints. He Investigates and finds that the number is
still busy. He flU the lady as much
'She believes the manager, but still
blames Central for not giving her the
number in the first place. She la sure
the wire was not busy when she first
called.
"Well, young man, Central has to
sit and take that for hours at a lime,
and say nothing hut 'Busy, I'll call
you,' and once In a while gets a
chance to switch off on a few numbers.
"It's hard training them. More
girls fail to make Centrals than there
are that succeed. It simply isn't In
the nature of the sex, or any other
sex. for that matter, to sit and take
it from all sides and
nothing in
return.
But they learn, and when
they have mastered It they never forget.
"So. If you've got to marry, pick
out a telephone girl from preference."
'

lady a

for

.

liiiloixM

J"'larf.

To lw

Ill-in- n

Ir

llran

603
23
Itryan
38
but for Ilrjnii 61

Total for Ilrynn
lo nominal'
llilr.N)
Hrvim' miirfii
Chicago,

Juiip

778

(two
675
116

William

27.

Jiti- -

rci'l his t.tlf clear

r.in.ns Bryan can

to tho nomination for nr' .ldi nt by
the Democratic National Convention
which will mi d In ivnv r, July 7th.
Practically It is ai. ovi-- but the
yell-In-

The

!, the
t.ie man

f

phnse-roiti.- 't

n.

ki

who
r ot 1'""'.
4
or ducktnuile a sacriticc In' m
ed certain defeat. ;Jt a' you choose
to look at It an. t:v persistent, tireless candidate eei since, is coining
his own one.' more. The ground
Rwell In his favor S't in last week,
when seventeen delegates were added
list. Fifty-fou- r
to his already
From now
followed tins week.
on he will gain rather than lose
unions the doubtful, uncommitted,
wavering and thiwe who have been
wa'ting for something. anything to
1

I

imp'-e-dv-

turn

up.

The figures herewith given are
tased upon a thorough canvass of the
situation In various states, and territories, and are extra conservative.
They show that Bryan without New
York and New Jersey, with only a
fraction of Pennsylvania,
with all
oiher due allowances to the opposition
and with six unreported Florida votes
not counted for anybody has, or will
have, Instructed for him or otherwise
committed to his support, 788
or 116 more than the 672 who
will constitute
of the convention, consisting of 1008 delegates,
including six from the Philippines.
True, the Asiatic possession was not
Included In the call, but the delegates
were elected Just the same and duly
Instructed for Bryan.
dele-Kate-

two-thir-

LOVER'S

COLDNESS
WON

KIM

A

BRIDE

She IjjuIm.i at 11 m Vnlil lie Made
ttoou nit jiireat to Hktuap Her,
TImii SSlie tin ltu luted.
Cleveland,
June 27. Time and
again Margaret Brigir. had refused to
marry Chits. Stuffer, whose wooing
was ardent but futile. Always she put
fclm off with a promise sometime to
consider seriously his pleading.
"it you don't marry me, I'll kidnap
you," he told her,' and she laughed at
iim. "You may laugh, but I'll do It."
he Insisted. And tnough he repeated
the warning on several occasions, she
treated It lightly and put him oft.
One night recently Stutter and Miss
Briggs went out to Euclid Beach, a
lakeside pleasure resort. There he
Introduced her to two friends. Together they strolled out along the
lake front, away from the crowds and
the lights. Then Stuffer left them
on the pretext of returning to a refreshment stand.
Stuffer's friends, bo the girl alleges,
chloroformed her and carried her
away to a tent, a, mile farther out the
beach. When Miss Briggs revived she
as alone, but outside
she heard
men's voices. On a table was a telephone, and she succeeded In calling
tip her home and telling her mother
the had been kidnaped and was In a
tent somewhere along the lake. Then
her captors rushed in and overpower.
d her.
They bound her hands and feet and
wuiid a towel about her face, so she
could not cry out. Later, when she
promised not to scream, this was
All of that night, the next
day and most of the night following
they kept her prisoner. She was treated with the utmost kindness otherwise.
Late the second n'ght she managed
to free herself and escaped while her
captors slept. She found a farm
house and remained there until morning, when she returned home. The
police laughed at her story.
Finally Stuffer was located. Confronted by the girl, he admitted that
(he had planned the abduction to convince her he was determined to have
her at any cost. Then he asked her
to marry him.
Mis Briggs did what nine out of
ten women with any imagination and
a sense of the romantic would have
done. She consented on the spot.
"It was terribly foolish of you,
Charley," she said, "but I'll forgive
you. 1 Intended to yield Just as soon
es I had finished my music, but I can
continue that just as well. And I
wasn't frightened a bit. I kne,w It
was your doing, you dear old goose."
And Stuffer smiled; he didn't dare
risk a laugh.
Ilvware

The board of managers of the Superior and Arizona mine. situated
twenty miles from Globe, has decided
to resume active operations on its
properties as soon as preliminary ar
rangements can be made. The main
property has a good ore showing.
Prior to the present close-dow- n
there
had been some extensive shipments
from the ore bodies, and these have
nil shown excellent returns from the
A year ago the
smelter at Kl
company found it.u'lf with a
mine, showing rich ore bodies, an empty treasury and the finan
cial situation of the country so tight
that It was out of the question to
finance anything that was not sure
of returning dollars for pennies, and
work had to close, for the work re
quired large expenditures of money.
I'nder the old laws of this territory
!t was. Impossible for the directors to
force collections of assessments. At
the last session of the legislature,
however, a change was mado In the
mining laws, so that now companies
organized here can sell the stock of
delinquent shareholders who fall to
make good with the assessments. Re
eently the directors levied an assess
ment of $1 a share and procured
means to resume operations.
Parties here from Kingman report
unusually active mining operations In
Mohave county. At the Treasure Hill
mine at Stockton Hill the shaft is at
a depth of 175 feet, from the bottom
of which a drift has been run off on
the vein a distance of eighty feet, the
ore showing the entire distance without a break, which Is of a high grade
character. The entire width of the
drift is in ore of a good milling
value. Nearly a carload of ore is
dressed, and on the dump for
well-opene- d

suf-.'Icle- nt

PIONEER

VETERAN

Ho Hail

Since

lU-e-

a IW'snlnit of tUv Town
Wool Crop Is Com.
lug to Market.

(S.

gold-copp-

JUST

A

BOOST

er

weeks.

FOR

"CENTRAL"

GIRLS

Siipeilnteiuleiit Kays They Are the
Only Ones
lien It Conies Time
lo Pick a Wife.

now nii:v
Clubs

The new mill for the Kelly mine is
receiving the finishing touches. This
Is the largest mill in New Mexico and
one of the largest in the southwest.
A trial run made several days ago was
a complete success and they will be
shipping concentrates soon. The development work at this property is
proving very satisfactory. Two new
ore bodies have been found within the
last week. The 200 east and the bottom cif ..the shaft are both in ore.
The spring wool is beginning to arrive. From five to ten loads are com.
ing in daily. It la estimate I that the
clip will amount close to one and
three quarter million pounds.
Two train loads of cattle from the
Frisco country were shipped from
here Sunday to the northeastern part
of Colorado.
A large forest fire Is reported In the
Mogollons and Supervisor Kerr has
gone out to personally direct the fire
lighting.
The new building for the Becker-MactaviCo. Is nearly completed.
The improvement? will cost about

"Young man," said the telephone
superintedent, "take my advice and
marry a telephone girl if you have
simply got to marry someone.
"Why? Well, there are all sorts
of reasons.
But in the first place,
as well as secondly, thirdly and
fourthly, she will have a good disposition. When you come home late for
dinner or le&ve your pipe In the parlor, or commit some other deadly sin,
she may do a lot of thinking, but she
won't say much, and you will have
the laugh on all the other husbands
of girls who are not properly trained
"You see, a telephone girl learns,
first and foremost, to let other persons do the talking. If she didn't the
com puny would lose most of Its subscribers Inside of a month. She tits
for hours at a time In front of a J 15.000.
The marriage of Miss Birdie Allen
board covered with lights, and switches and plugs and administers con- will take place June 30;h. The cerestantly to the wants of a lot of folks mony will be performed at the Preswho are absolutely itching for trou- byterian church at 8 p. m. and will
be. followed by n reception.
ble.
"Wcl you ever hear a woman, for
Instantce, get busy at the phone?
lil.
Hie Next Pills Ever
years for
First she calls a number, usually In
15
"After doctoring
a voice that defies any combination chronic Indigestion, and spending
of electricity and wires to transmit. over two hundred dollars, nothlnj
Dr.
Sometimes sho gives the right num- has done me as much good
ber; not always. It proves to be busy. King's New Life Pills. I consider
" 'Call me, Central," says the lady them the best pills ever sold," writes
at the phone. Then she goes away, B. F. Ayscue, of Ingleside, N. C. Sold
sits down in a chair, and fusses. In under guarantee at all dealer, too.

No woman can be happy
without children; it is her
nature to love them as much
so as it is the beautiful and
pure. The ordeal through

theexpectantmother
must pass is so fraught with dread that the very thought fills her with
apprehension.
There is no necessity for the reproduction of life to be
either very painful or dangerous. The use of Mother's Friend pre-

T7Tj

WriU for book coutimu( iofornnt.i
f Tsla l all expectant otciben.

BRAOriELO REGULATOR CO.
At I malm,

Sa.

m.

mvm

mm

Won. Lost. p. C.
37
24
.607

Cleveland
Chicago
Detroit
Philadelphia
Boston
New York
Washington

35
35
32
2$
2 7

25
22

w

25
26
28
31
36
34
37

.:;::

.625
.613
.667
.525

.4U

--

Boston
St. Louis

27
23
22

Brooklyn

Clubs
Lincoln
maha

Western

Send for our prospectus and printed matter explaining how
every purchaser of the stock of the Cuban Commercial company
is entitled to a round trip from Savannah, Ga., to Cuba and return, including meals and berth.
The steamships on this line will be put in operation probably
not later than October 1st, and will be fully equipped for passengers, as well as for fruit and freight.

.533
.474
.428
.424
.373

National Ipujtiic.
Won. Loji
Clubs
Chicago
21
35
3S
Pittsburg
24
3 4
New York
26
31
2S
Cincinnati
8
2S
Philadelphia

The prospectus also outlines the company's Colonization and
Fruit l'lantation plans.

.429
.383
.379

36
37
36

d
The stock offering is as follows: We will sell our
Treasury ($10.00) Stock at $3 per share in lots of
from s to 500 shares and to EVERY PURCHASER OE STOCK
we will furnish a coupon exchangeable for ONE ROUND TRIP
FROM"SAVANNAH, GA., TO CU1JA AND RETURN WITH
MEALS AND 15ERTH INCLUDED, the number on the stock
certificates so purchased or reserved to be given preference in the
order issued.
full-pai-

Won. Lost. P. C.
27
35
.567
35
27
.567
36
2S
.563
34
30
.531
3S
25
.397
39
24
.381

Sioux City

Denver
Pueblo
Ues Moines

non-assessa-

.

VIOSTKU DAY'S CiAMKM.

American Ixiiguc.

At Detroit

It. H. E.
9
2
Detroit
0
3
8
4
St. Louis
Batteries:
Willis
and Schmidt;
Howell and Spencer.
At Cleveland
R. H. E. 1
0
4
7
Cleveland
Chicago
8
2
2
Batteries:
Khoudcs and Clark;
Walsh, Manuel und Sullivan.

j....

At Boston
Washington

Good Only Until July 1st

R. H. E.
8 12
0 10

Bo.ston

1

4

fr

New

in six equal monthly
Stock may be reserved and paid
if
of
desired.
Number
certificate will be given on repayments
ceipt of first payment.

At New York
Boston
New York

R. H. E.

This action of the company will make this a most popular
line; there will be a great rush tor low numbers; every order will
be dated, timed and issued in the order received.
If you want to combine a strictly first class investment and a
delightful winter cruise, write at once.

At St. Louis

R. II. E.

Falkenburg and Street;
Batteries:
T'ruitt, Burchell and McFarland.
TT

Tf

V.

4
2
York
l
Philadelphia
1
6 9
Manning.
Batteries:
Chesbro and
Klelnow; Coombs, Vickers and
'

Nutioual league.

0
2

1
1

3
8

Batteries:
Flaherty and Graham;
McUinnity and Bresnahan.

St. Louis

6

3

10 15

0

1

l'ittsburg

;

Batteries:

Gibson.

Representatives
and good pay.

wanted

everywhere;

permanent

positions

Raymond, Sallee,
and Bliss; Maddox and

Cuban Commercial Company

At Chicago
R. H. E.
Chicago
1
8 10
3
5 11
Cincinnati
Batteries: Frazer and Kllng; Spade
and Schlei.

262 Washington Street

Western League.

At Pueblo

R. H. E.
4
8
2
Omaha
2
7
Pueblo
'6
Gond-lnBatteries:
Hollenbeck and
James and Mitz.
At Denver
R. H. E.
6 15
Denver
1
Lincoln
1
5 13
Batteries:
Corbett and Zalusky;
Jones and Zinran.

Boston. Mass.

g;

Born tn low.
family
were all born and raised
Our
R. II. E.
Chamber5 in Iowa, and Have used
Colic, Cholera and Dlarhoea
. 6 13
1 lain's
Moines)
for
remedy (made at Des
Batteries:
Yeager; years.
Nelson and
We know how good It Is from
Furchner and Shea.
In
It.
long experience In the use of
fact, when tn El Paso. Texas, the
American Association.
life was saved by the prompt
At Kansas City:
Kanaaa City 0, writer's
use of this remedy. We are now enToledo 3.
At St. Paul:
St. Paul 2, Colum- raged In the mercantile business at
Narcoossee, Fla., and have Introduced
bus 1.
It has proven very
At MinneaKlls:
Minneapolis 0, In- the remedy here. constantly
growing
successful and Is
dianapolis 4.
favor. Ennls Bros. This remedy
At Milwaukee:
Milwaukee 0, Lou- In
Is for sale by all druggists.
isville 1.

At Des Moines
Des Moines
Sioux City

.18

Canvas shoes and oxfords wttk
leather soles make the Ideal footwear
for anybody troubled with persplrin
or burning feet. They are porona
and give free entrance to the air.
Men's styles, $1.50. Women's styles,
$1.50 to $2.00. C. May s Shoe Store,
S14 West Central avenue.

New York Central Lines
ro-

Boston and Return
Every
Thursday
Until September 24th Inclusive

Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water
cures and prevents constuatlon Ask
your grocer for It.
A healthy man Is a king in his own
man Is an unhappy slave. Burdock Blood Bitters

right; an unhealthy

builds up sound health
well.

-

From Chicago

$29.35

keepj you
VIA

,'LAKESHORE"

ROOM TO RENT?

From St. Louis

'OH KENT Large, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, modern
and sanitary. OO Blake St

SET

$33.10

VIA

OR A MOUSE?
Do you! know' that people 'are almost fighting
jorquarters right herein Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

nam

MICHIG fN,.CENTRAL"

HAVE YOU A

which

pares the system for the coining event, and it is passed without any
danger. This remedy is applied externally, and has carried thousands
of women through the crisis
wun out nine sunering.
.
4 1 13 kl H
EI
I

Educational and Enjoyable Concession Made By Cuban Commercial
For the Benefit of Its Stockholders.

STANU

American l.offiio

St. Louis

18K0

Magdalena, X. M., June 27.
ciul) Sliepard Lewis, a resident of
this camp since mo, died yesterday
morning. He was a member of the
j. A. It. Forsyth Post No. 15 of Toledo, o. He enlisted with the 25ih
Ohio and was discharged about a
ytr.r later owing to the serious nature
' r his; wounds.
He is survived by a
or who lives in Toledo, and a sister
in California.
Martin and Terry, who are working
a property adjoining the Star group
have opened up a large body of lead
sulphide. Water level was struck at
45 feet and at 50 feet
the streak
which they were following has opened
U
to four feet of solid mineral. In
addition to the lead the ore carries
good values in gold and sliver.
The Copper Ridge Mining Co., own.
ed by Colorado Springs people, who
are operating jus; south of the old
Hardserabble mine, has opened up a
nice body of
ore.
The
vein is about two feet wide. They expect to make a shipment within two

8

SCORES

At Philadelnhla

DIESAJWAGOALENA

of Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mveury.

as mercury will surely destroy the
kense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering ar-It
Much
through the mucous surfaces. except
on
ticles should never be used physicians,
rescrlptlons from reputable
fold
is
ten
as the damage they will do
to the Kood you can possibly derive
from them. Hull's Catarrh Curs, manCo., Toufactured by V. J. Cheney
ledo, O., contains no mercury, and Is
taken Internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. In buying Hall s Catarrh Cure
sure you get the genuine. It la taken Internally and made In Toledo, Ohio,
X4 Y. J. Cheney & Co.
Testimonials
free.
Price Toe per
Hold by Druggists.
tvittle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-- t
ton.

J. M. AbPhoenix, Ariz., June
bott Sutton, of New York. Is at
Superintending and directing the
work of several commodious buildings
in the property of the Verde Copper
company, in anticipation of the early
resumption of w m k on the mine after
Mr.
lying idle nearly eight years.
Sullen Is also engaging teams for the
hauling "f a large amount of machin
ery tor an entire new milling plant,
hoisting engine, air compressors and
drills, which are to be installed as
rapidly as possible for work. He also
purchased 30.000 feet of mining tim
hers to be used In retlmbcring the
mine throughout.
There are four
levels run from the shaft in which
ore exposed.
there is much good
There is a smelter of thirty tons capacity on the ground, but it is the
company's policy to develop the mine
far enough along so that a daily out
put of at least 100 tons of ore Is assured before the smelter will be operated or enlarged. The group consists of twenty-eigh- t
claims adjoining
the United Verde grounds.

10.

i

"

,

1

7,

minute she is back at the wire

at; in.

SHOUTING!VERDE COPPER

INLY

S.VTtUDAV, JUNE

"BIG FOUR ROUTE"

Good for return

30 days

Correspondingly low fares to

Canada, Adirondack Mountains and St.
Lawrence River
EDWIN

TEARS, Colorado Passenger Agent

1017 Seventeenth Street
WARREN

J.

LYNCH,

Denver, Colo,

Passenger Traffic Manager,

CHICAGO

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of
3

times for

35cM

or 6 times for 50c.

Citizen Want Ads for Results
av

'

t

lfct

Mr

V

albuqttejiqui; citizen.

JUNE $7, 1908.
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NEW

Some
Reasons
Why
636 e

c
Became The Otlaen la a
borne paper. It la either
Aeiirere fcy asrrVr at

the

dmh er

hcaae

la

carried

the

baslnese
men whew hia day's work
tt atoae and H STAYS
THERE. A morning paper la usually carried
down town by the bead
of the family and
read.
wy

hur-rled-

ly

I
The Citizen la not read
hurriedly, but thorough
ly, to that all advertisements) receive their share
of attention. It present
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time to
plan a shopping tour for
the next morning.

:

:

T

I
The Citizen lias never
given premiums to subscribers, but Is subscribed
to and paid fur on ltd
news merits, showing
tlvat Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legit imate m e r c h a nts.
Tliese are tlie people
The Cftlzrn invites to
your store.

z
The Citizen employs a
man whose business It Is
to look after your advertising wants. He will
write your copy If you
wish. If not, he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and lie will attend to
them from day to day.
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DIVIDED

I

tiila Reserve Is Separated, the Northern Part IWomiiig the lutll and
Soutlieru Tart Is Called Gila and
Has Big Burros Forest Added.
Washington, June 27. The president has Just signed a proclamation
dividing the Gila national forest into
forests. The
two separate national
northern division of the present Gila
will be known hereafter as the Datll
national forest, while the southern
division retains the name Ulla, and
also takes in what was previously the
Big Burros national forest.
This proclamation has also made
three small additions to these forests
The Until naand one diminution.
tional forest now includes an additional area not heretofore embraced In
the northern division of the Ulla, of
approximately 39,000 acres. This ad
dition la located in the vicinity of
Corduroy canyon. It Is nearly all
covered with yellow pine timber.
The new boundary includes several
sections of very good pine along the
northeast slopes of the Indian peaks,
and also a strip of timber which extends north from the old forest on the
east side of Corduroy canyon. A con.
lderab!e portion of this timber can
class,
be placed In a commercial
which will average about 3,500 feet
per acre.
The changes also Include an elimination of 2,599 acres of open land
located along the east side of Corduroy canyon near the Adobe ranch.
This proclamation has settled the
boundaries of the forests very satisfactorily as U includes all the valuable
timber land In the vicinity and at the
same time excludes all areas that are
unsuited for forest purpores.
The additions to the Gila national
forest on the south are in two parts,
one of these covers the western slope
of the Black range between the old
boundary and the Mlmbres river consisting of approximately 16,000 acres.
This is in the form of a long narrow
strip and still leaves a considerable
area between the forest boundary and
the Mlmbres river. The canyons in
this vicinity all contain yellow pine
and some of it is of excellent quality,
and will average on limited areas
from 5,000 to 6,000 feet per acre. Portions of this area were cut over many
ago, but all such lands are capable of growing trees.
The second addition along the south
side of the forest includes what Is
known as Bear mountain, in T. 17 S.,
Ranges 14 and 15 west. It is an area
of approximately 12,180 acres. This Is
a very important addition since it includes much of the watershed of San
Vincente creek, from which the water supply for municipal and domestic
purposes for Silver City Is obtained.
The Hood which occurred in August,
destroyed approximately
19U4. and
Sluu.Ooo of property in and adjacent
to Silver City can be attribuated al
most entirely to the destruction of
brush and timber on this area. For
the welfare of Silver City it is extremely important that Bear mountain addition be carefully managed
ami replan.ed with timber as soon as
possible.
This area was originally In.
tended to be within the Oila. forest,
but owing to the inaccuracies in the
map it was inadvertently left out. It
now contains some yellow pine timber
pprox'mately fiiio.OO't board feet, and
considerable young growth, which. If
protected, would go a long way toward remedying the unsa isfartory
water condition.
The area of the Dutil national for
est, including the recent anmuons anu
eliminations, it now 1.2 0,500 acres.
The area of the new Ulla, Including
the recent addition and the originalBig Burros national forest Is now 1,774. HOI acres.
The headquarters of the Gila national forest will remain at Silver City,
with Supervisor W. H. Goddard In
charge, while teh headquarters of the
now Datil national forest will be at
Magdalena, in charge of Supervisor
John Kerr.
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
"'
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j

FOR RENT

WANTED

personal property

i

a

j

;

MONEY to LOAN

WANTED
Good all around cook.
Apply Ctttiicn office.
WANTED rosltion In city by experiFurniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
enced stenographer. P. O. box 108. On
Wagons and other Chattels also en
WANTED Porter at tie Southern SALARIES AND
WAREHOUSE REhotel.
CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
WANTED
Grain sucks, brass, lead, 1200. Loans are quickly made and

KOR RENT Store rooms opposite
C. D. Glockler.
new oootofflce.
FOR KENT Large cool room tor
410 F,ast Central Ave.
gentleman.
PoK RIlNT Nice, large furnished
rooms. 809 S. Broadway.
FOR RENT J room house, 501
North Second.

Txiixxixixixxxxiinnxnf

Davis &Zearing
The Complete

House Furnishers

Q

" ""

T

PHYSICIANS
tR.

SOLOMON

U BCRTOH
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland offlca fie South '
Street Phone 1010.

Are you advertising In
Tlie Cilkreu? Your
are, aad are
profiting by ft. D yon
Llibsk eoaservatfwe east-neBMa. are asea4liig
.1100?
ta7 ane
aot goadaax reaSf Get
ji It rwlm a&d natch
ltmo- - grow.
rr
ra

itiw

N
Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque
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Miscellaneous

v,

Iv

al

w

made-to-measu- re

212-11-

A. MONTOYA

''7

.

-

n-

pain-relievi-

KILLtheQCUCH
the

s

d

Dr. King's
Hew Discovery

and

Is the Best

J

DRS. BRONSON A BRON9QH j
prlTate.
Time: One month
W.
Gold
Ave.
209
copper, sine, pewter, aluminum, tin strictly
Homeopathic Physicians an
to one year given. Goods remain in
foil and rubber I W. Pee, 602-60Have the finest thing-- in the oven
your possession. Our rates are reasfeons. Over Vann'i Drag Star. L(
16.
SALE
South
Plmne
FOR
First St.
line for a pas or gasoline stove.
onable. Call and see us before
Office S8; Residence 1?$.
Call and let us show them to you.
Ladies to call and see our
ana WANTED
SALE Best transient
FUK
THE HOrRETlOLD LOAN CO.
new
millinery
styles
In
at
reduced
Inquire
city.
in
the
rooming house
tickets te and from all
PRICE $2.25
prices. Mis C. P. Crane, 611 North Steamshipparts
of the world.
Box 41.
DENTISTS
tailoring
S and 4, Orant Bldg.
Ladles'
Second
street
and
Rooms
FOR SALE Buggy and harness;
Ave.
dressmaking.
Railroad
144. ApprenWest
103
Phone
H
good for groceries and for Dutcner.
BR. J. E. KRAFT
PRIVATE OFFICES.
tices wanted.
905 South Broadway.
Open Evenings.
KenWANTED
Boarders
for
the
cxxjocxxxxxxxxxxxxyxjtxxxxxjo
Dmtal Snrgcrr
piano.
FOR SALE: A fins Hardman
tucky Star, where you can get furRooms 1 and S, BarneU
FOR RENT 23 room roomiA
good as new, beautiful tone.
rooms,
nished
with or without
ng- house, new and modern;
Otrp nniniia Tim D
chance to possess an Instrument of
board. Rates reasonable.
Table
Appointments made by
will be ready about Sept. 1, '08,
sex, earn
what
Agents,
either
WANTED
unexcelled make at Just half Whit-sonS23
board
specialty.
a
South Third
's
FOR RENT 3 store rooms,
none 744
On exhibit at
$60 to $100 per week selling ex
It Is worth.
street. Mrs. Alexander Szymanksl,
size 25x."0 ft; good location.
quisitely embroidered pongee silk
Music Store, IS South Sec
proprietor.
EDMUND J. ALGER, IX IX &
Rooming
house,
FOR
SALE
patterns,
patterns, dress
he
waist
ond street, Albuquerque
WANTED
To rent a pony for-t28 rooms, doing good business;
drawn work waists. National ImOffice hours, 8 a. m. to 12:94)
FOR SALE Several good ponies at
an,
WalJuly.
So.
115
Apply
centrally located; reasons for
month
of
Co., Desk D, 9 Broadway-Neporting
hard time prices. Also two burros.
l.ao to 5 p. m.
ter.
selling.
jrorlu
Roberts' Wagon Yard. 200 North
Anointments
made hv mil
FOR SAI.F Modem 8 room
WANTED For U. S. Army: AbU
306 West Central Avenue. Phona
Broadway.
for the most rapid
residence, brick, good location,
M
bodied, unmarried men, between AGENTS wanted
an
B
necessity
rooms,
household
selling
FOR SALE Modern house.
on terms or cash; $4,000.
ages of 18 and 86; citizens of Uniton
one
buys
woman
at
Every
sale
for
lights;
earth.
bath and electric
Get a Travelers' Accident and
LAWYERS
ed States, of good character and
sight Send 19 cents tor sample
once. Call at 309 S. Broadway for
Health Policy. Money to loan.
temperate habits, who can speak,
Manto
Salea
Isiformatlon
and full
particulars.
M. L. SCIIUTT.
read and write English. For InR. W. D. Bryan
ager, 111 Brlnckerhoof Ave , Utlca,
219 Smith Second Street.
formation apply to Recruiting
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter. New York.
Attorney at
103 E. Central Ave., Albuvery latest model; sacrifice, ao! days credit
HONEST AGENTS
querque, New Mexico.
dress P. O. Box 178.
Office,
selling
First National Bank- - BuildJao.
New circular ready. Soaps
All
FOR SALE 100 head of horses, B0
31,
Jiiuuqucrque,
SALESMEN
better than ever. Write. Parker MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
mares, 60 geldings, weigh from 70
Co.,
Chemical
Chicago.
Nathan
E. W. DOBSON
to 800 pounds. Inquire
WANTED
Capable salesman to cov- $1.25
PER WORD inserts classified
Barth, Albuquerque.
er New Mexico with staple ' line.
In S leading papers In U.
Attorney at Law
ads.
j
typewriter,
Fifteen acres of very good land
Underwood
High
SALE
commissions,
$100
FOR
with
for list The Dake Advertismonthly advance. Permanent posi$50, at Millet Studio, Hi West Cen-trirrigation,
nndcr
four miles north
street,
Office, Cromwell Block,
)
Main
417
Agency,
South
ing
wvenue.
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Albuquerque, N. M.'
of town, well fenced with barbed
Los Angeles.
brand-nea
Co..
Mich.
bargain,
Detroit,
FOR SALE At a
wire and cedar posts; $750.00
your choice. Particular peoIRA M, BOX I)
Stevens shotgun, never been WANTED Live, energetic men lor MARRYeverywhere.
Introduced withple,
thoroughcash.
grade
and
fired. A high
exclusive territory agency of "Infree,
details
fakes;
no
publicity;
Attorney
out
The
at
Inquire
gun.
at Law
ly modern
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los An'
coal oil Into gas gives one hunCitizen office.
Pensions, Land Patents, Copyrights,
geles, Cml.
dred candlepower burns on manCaveats, Letter Patents, Trade
to
BARGAINS INACRE PROPERTY
Introduce
tleInstantaneous seller. Write at AGENTS
Fifty acres first class Irrigated
Marks, Claims.
factories, railroad shops, etc. Reonce.
Coast Lighting Company,
32 F Street, N. M., Wasldngton, D. A
land, three miles rrom tlie city,
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
92n Tesler Way, Seattle.
In 6 and 10 acre tracts, within twe
Parker
sales; amazing profits.
$76
under high state of cultivation,
miles of the city limits, at $20 toacres,
THOS. K.
SALES MAN First class all round
ADDISON
Co.. Chicago.
Chemical
per acre. Also a ranch of 1500
fenced with barbed wire and large
unoccupied
to
terricover
hustler
peo.
Attorney
all valley land, at $30 per acre.
Law
at
tory selling staple line to retail MARRY your choice. Parrtcular
per
$75.00.
acre,
cedar posts; price
pie, everywhere. Introduced without
Technical knowledge un
trade.
Office
10 ACRE TRACTS
Ad117
West Gold A vena
publicity; no fakes; details free.
necessary.
to right
Permanent
On Fourth street, at $50 per acre.
dress, A. C, box 1338. Los Angeles,
Expenses ad
$30.00 weely.
man.
proportional
tracts
at
small
Other
Calif.
ARCHITECT
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
About 100 acres of first class
prices. Money to loan on approved
Manager, Chicago.
'
Irrigated
located
four
Address
miles
land,
security.
MALE HELP
F. W. SPENCER
ONE exclusive agent for every town
Fell)e J. Gurule,
acres
50
town,
under
of
north
to take orders for
Rnnm 19. Armllo Block. S04 West
REQUIRES
MAGAZINE
SUCCESS
Arclutect
cultivation (last year was planted
suits for men and women; $100
Central Avenue. Albuquerque. N. M.
services of man In Albuquerque to
with
four
In
fenced
wheat),
well
monthly or more easily earned;
1221
subscriptions
South
expiring
Walter.
look after
Pbona Ifa
sample outfit, 250 styles newest
wires and cedar posts, main dltob
and to secure new busiaeas by
HOTEL ARRIVAL!.
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
unusually
special
methods
means of
runs through land, title perfect
INSURANCE
free of cost. Opportunity to estabAlvurado.
effective; position permanent; prefor the whole tract, for a
Irlce
C.
prosperous
F.
busiLouis;
lish
growing
and
would
St.
Terry,
but
experience,
W.
E
fer one with
short time only $6500.00. This
ness without investment. Full Inomi lOl H&I
Tampa. Fla.; Hen Lesser, New
consider any applicant with good
H.
N.
every
Raton;
structions
Apply
with
Is a snap for somebody.
outfit.
salary $2
llouten,
qualifications;
Ivan
York;
natural
Insurance,
Real
Estate, Notary '
C.
today. The Eagle Tailoring Co.,
day, with commission option. AdSpurgeon, Colorado Springs; E.Hill,
Public
8
37,
S.
Dept.
Chas.
ChiDavenport;
PEASt.,
Franklin
C.
It.
references,
Roberts,
dress with
11.
cago.
Denver- P. B. Palmer, Chicago;
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell BSossUj
COCK, room 298, Success Magazine
J. R. v Campbell, AMBITIOUS
Kobbs, Pasadena;
MEN WANTED Why
Bldg., New York City.
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone IU
PaulEngle; M. K. Hubbard, Denver; C.
work
for small salary?
You can
a chance for you to make
Natary
Loans.
and
Estate
Reel
A. E. WALKER
earn $25 to $150 per daV; others HERE'S
ine Shirley, Hereford, Texas; Pow-B.
money. Our representatives make
.A
Public 315 W. Gold Ave.
are doing It; you can do likewise.
Kelman, Ht. Louis; Mrs. A. M.
you.
Immediate
so
day;
can
a
$10
SuGould,
N.
George
Insurance
lire
Paul;
you
St.
If
desire to Increase your salers
territory
exclusive
and
seller
ary and elevate yourself, write for
perior, N. H.; N. J. Bremer, Chicago;
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
Secretary Mutual Bulldtnar
H. L. Moon- our
book,
N A. Sheaton, St. Louis;
free
"How to Become a
Pennewell. Mgr.. 152 Mutual Life
A little forethought may save you
HOS- rnni1,.t.H-ar- t
$17 West Central Arena.
,u ti X w Turn
Professional Auctioneer."
Address
Bldg., Seattle Washington.
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
W
Chicago School of Auctioneering.
ton- T. J. Callaghan, New York;
It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,
El
VETERINARY
$50,000.00.
Boyce Bldg., Chicago.
R. Brown, El Paso; D. J. Roberts
remedy at
Cholera and Diarrhoea
H
Roswe-11- ;
Hagorman,
J.
H.
Paso:
WANTED
Traveling
ana
to
For
men
a
be
fact.
this
knows
hand
solic
ut..n,nr. New York; E. Busser, San
WILLIAM B ELDEX
tors calling on druggists, confection-era- , Territory of New Mexico 4 ler Cent sale by all druggists.
Hutchinson,
E. spares
Francisco;
etc.,
Albuquerque
covering
Bonds.
and
"
Veterinary.
Kan.; w. Hare. New York; c. usurrounding territory and states, to
Sealed proposals will be received by
Surgery and Dentistry a Spedaify.
BE A FAK.MKK.
Cobb, Denver; J. E. Flanders, Dencarry
our
of
line
Terchoco
celebrated
of
the
undersigned
Treasurer
the
402 South Edith Phone 405.
(From Success Magazine)
ver- C. A. Hill, Kansas uty; su.
lates on good commission basts ritory of New Mexico, at Santa Fe,
Now is the time to get a nice farm Bishop, Los Angeles; J. H. Barker,
8'6 River St., Chi
Bowes
Allegrettl,
1908,
at
25th,
July
Mexico,
until
New
No Need of Suffering From Rnevnaa
Farms are divided San Francisco: H. Edwards, Denver;
hiiiI settle down.
cago.
10 o'clock a. m., for the following detlxm.
into two kinds the abandoned and u I. Mn.rkr. Sim Diego; 11. B. Holt, WANTED
Territory
genume
of
A
of
the
real
salesman
scribed bonds
It Is a mistake to allow rheamathag
those that want to be. Having secur. Las Cruces.
to
be
Delivery
made
at
ability
will
man
a
who
Mexico.
New
who
has
to
and
become chronic, as the pala eaa
ed your farm, proceed to settle on it
always be relieved, anit In mnmt
St urges.
work for us as hard and conscien-tousl- y New York, Chicago, St. Louis or pen-ve- r.
as eracefully as possible. To begin
Wln-i- l.
Ellis
an
Gallup;
would
to
himself,
for
he
a cure effected by applying C'jamba-rM. Coddington.
with, mortgage your property in town
represent us exclusively In Arizona
$50,000 capltol Improvement bonds
re, Gallup: F. M. Henneberry, Tex- caira, The relief
and gather together all your available
JMexico,
A.
New
$25,.
of
A
Francisco;
Territory
large,
pain which It affords la
a
Lewis.
San
of the
T
and New Mexico. We have
resources.
New
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K.-1st,
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L.
to
dated
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every
way
E.
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of which
well known and In
first
time its cost. It makes alt
Much can he done with an abanJ. Gundersberg, St. Iouls
and rest possible. Even la case eg
class line ef Calendars, Advertis- 1907, and $25,000 to be dated Decemdoned farm If one has money and Vork: Mrs.
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years
Glasgow
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from
long
1st,
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in
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due
ing Specialties and Druggists La- ber
standing this liniment
courage enough. First: remove all Kenneth
Brown, Bernalillo;
C. S.
be used on account of the relief sheaM
bels and Boxes, and our line Is so their date and optional on and after
whieM
the superflous rocks. To do this start Glasgow;Sherrard,
L.
City;
payJ.
Issue;
Lake
of
It
years
Salt
twenty
date
from
affords. Do not be discouraged)
attractive and varied that each and
a rockery. Whenever, in walking over George
Moore,
C.
L.
Vegafl;
bearing
at
you
Interest
New
Las
until
York
every business In every town in the able in
have given It a trial,
your farm, you notice a bowlder or so P.urkelder.
Helen;
sufferers have been surprised andliaaa
country, without regard to size, can the rate of four per cent per annum,
deloafing around, left over from the vowton. Kan.: M. Raffrath,
King
A.
May
Bclen;
lighted
New
In
York.
Canfield,
payable
W.
with Its
period, with
be successfully solicited. Our goods
quail
heartless old glacial
Wichita.
par
Armau,
C.
accrued
K.
25
tics.
Chicago;
less
than
end
and 60 cent sixes for sale hm
are very attractive, but no more so No bids for
nothing on earth to do but gather
all druggists
than our reasonable prices, and we Interest from date of last matured
moss, pick It up carelessly and add It
Savoy.
right
entertained;
you
coupon
will
the
be
After a while
know from the experience of others
to the rockery.
H. Stephenson, Denver; C. E. Dana,
Hair Dreter and Chiropodist
who have been and are now In our being reserved to reject any or all
will get into the habit. Then, in case La Junta; C. C. Bailey, La Junta; w
Legyou
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Territorial
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Acts
the
bids.
Mrs.
The
any
Bambini,
bright
hustling
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ner pariors ea
that
you run out of resources,
Croner,
II. Flovd. Lucy. N. M.; A. C.
posite the Alvaradoat and next
authorizing the
man who has good average ability islative assembly
door te
with the muscle thus acquired, spend IjM Vegas; 1'. D. Watson, Denver.
Sturge-t- '
cafe,
is
were
of
bonds
Issue
prepared
to gtva
and Is wiling tn work can make above described
the rest of your nte m a. museum
thorough
scalp
treatment,
Congress
do
by
Act
entitled
of
i strong man.
with us from $50 to $160 per week. approved
Grand Central.
dressing, treat corns, bunions and hall
In
and
Must be ready to commence work "An Act to validate certain acts of
grewing nails.
Second: secure ii rejpe-taldP. F. Smyser. Ash Fork, Ariz.; John
She gives massage
Thirty-seventLegislative
Assemare
h
the
treatment
herd if kine. Kine
Dunlop,
Las
W.
Vegas;
Commissions
and
once.
at
liberal.
Our
manicuring.
llensoii,
Mrm,
lis
Uamblnl's own preparation of comcompany was organized In 1881. We bly of the Territory of New Mexico,"
largelv used to give milk and to fur- Vegas.
plexion cream builds up the skin
can
1908.
are capitalized for $200,000. We approved April 1st,
nish models for oilpalntings. You
and
LUNGS
CURE
the complexion,
VAUGHN,
pasture.
H.
J.
te
x
i.lso use them to drive to
Ilndly Sprained Ankle Cured.
state this simply to show that we
guaranteed not to be Injurious.and She
Treasurer of New Mexico.
years ago our daughte-epralneDriving a herd of kmc to pasture is
are responsible and mean business.
prepare
Three
also
a
hair
tonic
curea
that
better
not only splendid exercise
and prevents dandruff and hair faJ-In- g
her ankle and had been auf
If you do. It 111 pay you to write
WITH
out; restores life to dead helrj
for two days an
than golf but it also a. Ids to your fcrlng terribly
Sales Manager Merchants Publish.
removes moles, warts .and superfluous
sense of the beautiful.
Ing Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. Enclose
nights had not slept a minute, mi
Maasage treatment by vibratos
hair.
Resolved that all orders for
Third: keep on hand a stock of hena. Stalllngs, of Butler, Tenn., told us ot
this advertisement with your applimachines. For any blemish of the
supplies of any and all kinds
These delightful companions will be Chamberlain s Pain Balm, We wea'
cation.
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
and for all purposes be made out
a perpetual source of amusement and
to the store that night and got a bot
PBICTS
n i i n i in
rnn
on the regular requisition blank
Accompany them with some tie of It and bathed her ankle two o"
profit.
tun
FOUND
LOST
of the Irrigation Congress pro- As long as they cheer three times and she went to sleep saw
Trial Bottle fit
chanticleers.
OLDS
THORNIONJHf CLEANER
4 vlded for that purpose, and said
AND Alt THROAT AMD IUKG TROUBLES.
you by their presence, you need no had a 'good night's rest The nex
on R. R. Ave and
requisition must be signed by
alarm clock. There are of course, morning she was much better and li LOST Saturday, envelope
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY! Cleans any
containing
Second, large
chairman of the auditing com- many other Joys to a farm, which will a short time could walk around a4
and everything ana aoag
OB ialGNEJf .nEFUNDED.
Reward for
letters and paper.
mlttee, or In his absence by the
naturally occur to every one; the old had no more trouble with her ankle
It right.
The best In the southwest.
office.
apto
return
this
green
acting chairman; that all bills
colie
germladen bucket, the
All he asks Is a trial. Clothes oleaaedL
R. M. Brumltt. Hampton. Tenn. II
must
Incurred
ple orchard, the malaria duck-ponbe properly
repaired and pressed. Just call
and 60 cents sizes for sale by eJ
Salve
Arnica
hayIlucklen's
Wins.
payment
and
vouchered before
tlie hired man who sleeps In the
teo. Works. Hi N. Third street.
druggists.
1.
Moore,
of
Rural
Tom
Route
the
In
mow, and the artistic leaks
audited at any meeting of the
Ga.,
Cochran,
writes:
had
ba
a
"I
in
peeping
ALBD
comes
auditing committee,
by
the
roof where the sun
EVERYBODY READS TUB
QUERQUE CITIZEN BECAUSE VTJ sore come on the Instep of my fool 4 chairman of said committee, or
at morn on bright days.
WOODMEN OP THE WORLD,
nothing
would
and
find
is
that
could
farm
thing
about
a
In his absence by the acting
Hut the best
Meet Every Friday Evening
GET THE NBW3 FIRST.
applied
ArI
heal
Bucken'a
until
fed
it
you've
get.
you
the
After
: ADVERTISING CLVBS.
chairman.
the rest
At 8 Sharp.
something
to
you
16
take
wood,
Less
than
nica
half
When
need
ot
a
Salve.
up
klne,
the
sawed
hens, tucked
BERfTHOLD SPITZ,
FOREST IN ELKS" THEATER.
way
stomach,
afthe
but
cent
for
for
promptly
box
won
me
by
up
It
take
the
Dobbin,
locked
a,
and
a
i
uy
unhitched old
Chairman.
SJ F.
fVll
D. MACVHERSON.
after the 'hired man, you can lie down take something you know is reliable fecting a perfect cure." Sold unde'
B. W. Moore, C. C.
Dyspepsia
Kodol
guarantee
sk-edealers.
for
something
all
like
at
e
llgnum-vltaand
bed
on your
GEORGE ARNOT.
D. K. Philippe, Clerk.
f
and Indigestion. Kodol Is pleasant to
right through until nearly 3 a. m.
West Lead Ave.
take, it is reliable and Is guaranteed
FEE'S ROOT BF.ER, THE BEF.lt
e" VISITING SO
VERSIONS W EL(J
WALTON'S
Subscribe for The CltUen and get to give relief. It is sold by J. H. OF QUALITY.
Did
S'
co Ma
' O'Rielly Company.
STORE.
Subscribe tor The Cltisaa.
thi news.
semi-annual-

twi-petlto-
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HAVE
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Wise ndvertiscrs patronize The Citizen because
they know their advertisements urc seen and
read at tlie homes In the
eviiilng, and If they are
offering something worthy
of attention, Uieir ad lias
accomplished its mission.
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PERSONAL

DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOUt

I'AUAGR APHH
Itrf
a;

IT IS LOW SHOE TIME
No need to tell you that

but we want you t
know where you can secure the height f
Oxford style, the latest custom patterns, with
every feature of modelling that is correct tin's
summer, where absolute comfort and a smooth
creaseless fit at ankle and instep is assured.
That describes the new Regals and we have
a stock of tlim that allows you to select your
pet style, lie Mire and see them before you
purchase your footwear.

Black or Tan

Prices $3.50 and $4

from

MX

thf Ul.heleu Grocery.

4tfw

bakeries

Assures you absolute comfurt In 'Jlasscs Ground and'Fitted by us
BEBBER OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS

MeCaln and Pa.sco p. peters
spent Thuis'luy and Friday in Hear
lit) South Second Street.
ran "ii.
go
the
on that trip to
Lense Grinding Done
When you
mountains buy your lunch good at
the Hiclielleu.
A. J. Abbott, of Santa Fe. attorney
imtsii- liNiwr mm: ' I'AiitWAlTOVsl
fur the rueblo Indians of New MexIW IN Till". CITY.
ico. I In the ci:y on business.
AMI CKN-- j
111 A It MAC Y, TlllltlAt the Klks' ball room this evenTHAI
be
uncial
will
regular
dance
ing the
given from 9 to II.
Marion Hunt of Itatin Is spending for burial. The body is being preseveral days in the city, a guest of pared for shipment by Frank Strong,
Lawrence U-- of South Arno street
undertaker and einbalmer.
A. E. Davis, superintendent of the
Come early to secure good seats at
the opera house Sunday afternoon. Pullman service in New Mexico and
to the city yesIleservod seats for the Sunday school. Arizona, who return
Star terday from an extended trip cast, says
Mrs. Frank will sing "The
Spangled Haulier" ut the patriotic ral- that despite the fact that In the game
baseball
tho opera one can see a red-hly Sunday aft'.'i n ion at
everv d:iv. the west looks good to him.
house.
w ho accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Field returned Ho and Mrs. I.iavls.
uncnuurauie
experienced
almost
him.
a
short
to the city hmt nixlit from
Chicago,
sojourn ut tin ir v i a on the Upper weather, both at Huston and
old,
a
years
Silva,
John
Ulo I'eeos.
of C. A. Granile, died at his home,
Itefore you get hurgry plaep an or
303 North HroLidwey, at 2:3" o'clock
der with the Itlcbe'ieu Umoery.
tiiis afternoon. The cause of his dea teacher at the mise was a complication of diseases.
Miss Floia HY.-t- ,
will
here,
I'nited State In i.an
The deceased bad lived in AlbuquerLm.mi

Regal Oxfords for Men

cuke

i.l nn.1
I.

e

1

AT UNUSUAL PRICES
Cutting
Sale of MilliWe are continuing the Trice
nery, Trimmed and Pattern Hats inaugurated at
this store last week. Among the new arrivals which
go on sale at these Special Prices are a number of

MERRY WIDOW and BAND SAILORS
Nothing is exempted in this sale. Everything in
Fashionable, Seasonable Millinery at Hargain Prices

Miss Lutz
208 South

i

Let's irrigate!
What Will You Have?
Rubber Hose, $5 a Coil Up
Lawn Spravs, 25c, 50c, $1.00
SEE OUR WINDOWS

J. L. BELL CO.

Montezuma Grocery

Fir.tSt.

S.

"5-1- 7

Liquor Co.

&

COPPER and THIRD

:

Imported

and

Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Wl
irt LftJvll
TELEPHONE 67

DATTFDCON
I 1

Fhone 1029

livery and boarding stable
Watt Silver Avenue
J.JJAlbuquerque,
N. M.

Clothes

Stein-Bloc- h

are acknowledged the best on
They fit and wear better than
clothes and carry a distinctive
cannot be equalled for twice
asked.

the market.
tailor made
style which
the money

Men's Suits, $18 to $30
Men's Working and Business Suits

$J0to$J5

leave tomorrow night for a vacation
in Chieago.
.
of
superintendent
S. K.
reading rooms on the Santa Fe, is
spending the day In the city Inspecting the local rooms.
There will be a meeting of the dun
club tomorrow afternoon at ti.'.iO at
Traction im rk for the purpose of putting in a now trap.
Ir. George- Kleck and Mrs. Kleck,
of the L'nited States Indian school,
will leave soon for a vacation at their
old home in I'enusylvania.
E. J. Carlin, general manager of
the Carlin Ijand company, came? in
last ni(,'ht from New York and will
be here severul days on business.
Miss Heeler, the matron
at the
I'liited States Indian school here, will
leave next month for Topeka, Kan.,
n here she w ill spend her summer's
vacation.
Mr. am! Mrs. Lavender, teachers at!
the t'hiti d States Indian school here,
will leave AlbU(Ui iiiue July 1 for
their former home In Pennsylvania On
a vacation.
Attorney A. K. McMlllon, appearing
for the Mogollon Gold and Copper
company, brought suit against J. P.
Hatehen today for $1,300, alleged to
be due the company on an open account.
The play to he given for the benefit of Mt. Olive church, entitled "The
Milkmaid's Convention," has been
postponed from Monday to Tuesday,
June 30. It will be given at Hed
I
Men hall.
Miss Sophie Hice, a teacher at the
l'nited Stall's Indian school here, expect to leave early next month for
a couple of months' vacation.
She
will visit relatives
and friends at
Tamarac, III,
Why be bothered cooking this warm
weather when you can secure already
prepared conked roast pork, pork
loaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage
. lieese.
tongues, potato salad from the
San Joe Market.
Mrs. MorrilUUi Montoya this morning was granU-an absolute divorce
from her husnrund, Estaneslado Montoya. by Judge Ira A. Abbott. Judge
W. C. lI a, (Kk appeared as attorney
for Mrs. Montoya.
-

epa

gees, light weight underwear
hosiery, straw hats, soft felt
hats, low shoes, etc., for '
man and boy still here.

New Rink

4

W&1

It costs you very little for comfortable Underwear, $1 per suit

Most Popular
Place in Town

Outing Suits from $6.50 to $13.50

CHARIOT

Low Cut Shoes, Douglas' best, for

'

SUICIDE BURIED

AUIKO

TODAY

0O0COOttOOOOttOOO

CHAFING DISHES

Just received

a lui'tre shipment. Haven't room for them,
aiid are making special low jiriccs this week to move theru

$1.75, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00

Palace

n,CDlTT
i I
1

V

Good Music

Ii

-

CIIWHW CTEDM

THE CENTRAL

AVENUE

CLOTHIER

V

OO6X300OOX)6XOOCO

Finest Ice Cream
0006X3000000000 00OtX)000000000
and Coldest Soda
in the City
S

FIF

Vann Drug Co

On All Our

BASE BALL
SUNDAYAFTERNOON

REFRIGERATORS

Traction Park
BARELA8 GRAYS

vs

rE GRAYS

SANTA

Game Called at 2:30.
Good Gams Assured.

Itarelas boys, after some hard practicing, find themselves in better shape
than ever before and anticipate nothing but victory. However, the result
will be eagerly looked forward to, as
the Santa Fe boys are known to have
a hard team to beat, they having only
lost one game this season, that one
being the recent one with Dawson, a
aggregation,
which they lost to tho tune of 5 to 2.
Ls
The following
the Rarelas Grays
line-uHidalgo,
I'ena. catcher;
pitcher and right field; Weeks, pitcher and right field; Perea, first base;
Gonzales, second base; Alarld, shortstop: Salazar, third "oase; De Ulassl,
left field; N'avals, center field.

L--ivi

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

OOOCXXXXXXXXXOOfXIOrXICXXXXXXXXDfXK

THE

Wagner Hardware Co
CENTRAL AND FOURTH

p:

jiotki, di:nvi'.u.

Oirnrr Sitioml and Coal.
lUxt 91.50 mt (lay liouse bi vity;
lovte.Ht rates, week or monllu Annrl-cji- ii
plan. .(MnnimMlaiioiis tip top.

I
I

KlXilUMt

ia TO

NEK?

2.

THE

WAY-SID-

Carriages
Buggies
Light Spring Wagons

FOH KENT Four furnished rooms
for light housekeeping or oflice
purposes. 220 West Gold.
IN.V

..
25top

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

1IAVR YOU TK1KD

E

As we are crowded for floor space we are making

SUNDAY D1X.
219 W. SI I A Ell.

Accidents will happen, but the best
regulated families keep Dr. Thomas"
Eclectrlc Oil for such emergenies. It
subdues the pain and heals the hurts.
STAGE TO JEMKZ, LEAVES 211
WEST fiOl.D EVKUY 310KX1XG AT
& O'CLOCK.

Fur the best work on slilrt nalst.
patronize Ilubba Laundry Co.
DeWltt'a Kidney and Bladder Pills
are prompt and thorough and will In
strengthen
1 Ttn short time
the
.kn3 kidneys. Sold by J. H.

t

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
We can save you monty on any style or grade vehicle you want.

JfdcntRsSe

Typewriter ribbons 50c; all kinds;
the very best. Albq. Typewriter

a carload of gla.--. IaH
us quote you prior. SupTi r Lumber
reoolvixl

and Mai Co.

PEIt CENT DIStXU'XT

ON' AM,
CMITII
IIIU'SIIEK.
WALTON 8
PILUtMACY,
TIUltD
AND OKNTItAL.
Still have a few tons of good mature alfalfa from last year. A perfectly
safe bay for feed. Also a limited quan.
tity of okl crop native Kansas and Ok.
lalioiiui hay and bea native white
bran. E. W. rYe, 602-60South First
Street. Plume 16.
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The reason we do so much ROluH
e do It right
DRY work U because
and at the price you cannot afford to
have It done at home.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
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Peter Shuttler Wagon

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
FIRST AND TIJERAS

Co.

Just
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I We have just received a carload of

Vmo.

IMPERIAL
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We are prepared with all kinds of thin togs.
Come and see us.

Open Morning,
A il r
nici iiuuii anaJ
Evening.

Good
ROOM and BOARD

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

$4.00 a Week Up

MRS. M. E. NORR1S
110 East Coal Avenue
B. li. Briggs & Co.

4

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

See our new Hosiery, 10c to 50c
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The Diamond

$3.50
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RACE

TONIGHT

HAIIl

Cold

negli- -
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Guaranteed never to rip ioc fur a button, $1 for a rip. The best guarantee on any medium
priced pants,

122 5. Second

que twenty y ais and has a large
number of fi ll nds here w ho will be
grieved to bam of h'S death. Funeral announcement will be made
later.
Large crowds of people are turning
out nightly to Witness the moving
pictures at the Colombo theater and
the general verdict is that no better
has ever been seen In Albuquerque.
The singing of Will Howard Is also
Immensely enjoyed by those attending nnd his illustrated song entitled
"Take Your Girl to the Hall Game"
makes the hit of the evening. The
sketch work of Lawrence anil Wagner
Ir. also one of the features on the pro.
gram and they keep the audience In
continual good humor with their comedy. This evening the same pictures,
songs and sketch will be on the bill.
On display in the front window of
the clothing store of Simon Stern is a
colony of silk worms with the accom- panylng cocoons, which were raised
aa an experiment by A. Vlvlnna on his
ranch, north of this city. The experiment has proved a decided success
and will be carried further by Mr.
Viviana next season. The worms were
sent to him by relatives in Italy. The
food of the silk worm, as Is probably
known by most people, is the leaf
from the mulberry tree which is
easily grown in this country. Wl!h this
experiment, a new field has been
opened In this part of the country and
if developed there is no doubt hut
in time It would be one of the money
making Industries of the west.
TIhisc desiring treatment for the
l!(Ur disease liad best see Dr. 51c- - ,
Coi'iuick bcfor6 lie leaves for New j
York. Kooni B. N. T. Annijo build- -

liisly of IfcHiiiciteno (iurvia. Interred In
iViiu'lcry by I tela liver,.
body
of Donaciano Garcia, the
The
man w ho committed suicide yesterday
morning at the county Jail by hanging
himself with his belt, was burled at
Atrlsco on the opposite side of the Rio
11. J. ildt'Tiiian,
of Grande this morning. Funeral services
New Mexieo, and It. H. lli ning. city were held from the Catholic church
editor of the Morning Journal and of Atrisco and Interment was made '
I
secretary of the .New Mexico bureau in 'he Atrlsco cemetery.
The news of Garcla's death was a
of immigration, returned to the city
great shuck to his wife and family
lat night from the north.
Mrs. K. J. Mahuffey of the l'nited oi scveil small children when it was
States Indian school, will leave to- carried to them yesterday afternoon.
night for a vacation of two months They had him brought to the county j
on the Pacific coast. She will spend jaii nere tor tne purpose or navtng
part of the time at the wittering him examined for Insanity, hoping
places near Los Angi lea, and will then that medical treatment he would receive at the asylum for insane might
proceed tip the coast.
restore his mind. Of the forty or fifty
confined in the county Jad
the I'nited States Indian school here prisoners
none of them seem to have hoard
but who is now living In California, Garcia
in the death struggles which
passed through Albuquerque ywster- - j he
rmt have made when the rope
day en route
to Cleveland, Ohio, began
to strangle him. Men
were
where she will attend the National usieep within live feet
or him at the
I'Mucallonal association convention.
time. The only one who seems to have
Robert Brown and Paul Meysom-me- r heard Garcia make any sound during
of Gallup and Juan Con tl eras of the night was Theodoslo Sandoval, acAlbuquerque were adjudged Insane by cording to Sandoval, and he failed to
Judge Ira A. Abbott yesterday and answer the insane man because he
ordered confined In the asylum for was afraid of being kept awake. That
the insane at Las Vegas. The three Garcia could hang himself In a crowdmen were taken to the Meadow City ed room seems rather strange. The
this morning.
man had to sit down to make the rope
Andres Valdez of Prescott, Aril., tight around ills neck.
had 1,900 head of lambs fed and waTile body was embalmed by Undertered at the local stockyards; this
taker Frank Strong yesterday and
Tho sheep are being shipped turned over to relatives yesterday aftto Kansas City. Mr. Valdez said that ernoon.
no rain had fallen In Arizona for some
The coroner's Jury which met yestime and that stock was suffering terday afternoon returned a. verdict
as a result of the drouth.
that Garcia committed suicide.
George Hurch. 52 years old, a willAS GK AYS PI, AY
ow er. died at t lie Santa Fe hospita.
early tlil morning. Hurch came to
SANTA VK TK.VM
A ball game' between the llarelas
Albuquerque in March from Los Angeles ami waa in the hospital at that Grays and the Santa Fe Grays will be
place previous to coming here.
He the attraction at Traction park tomorwa,i a member of the Masonic lodge row afternoon, beginning promptly at
at Phoenix. Ariz., and a member of 3 o'clock. The game promises plenty
the Klks lodge at Prescott. The body of good playing, as the Santa Fe boys
will be shipped to tho latter place are a well organized team and the
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119 W.

A fine line of suits,
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Second Street

Established

To late comers.
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Keep Cool

Our Vast Experience in the
vpi,ai i ivicmun

DRUGGISTS

412 West Central Ave.
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J. Morelll

MERCHANT TAILOR
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suit

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

Cleaned, Pressed, Repair ec
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